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DIRECTORY
FOR VREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelherger.
Clerk of tke Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wilts.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Co, missioners.—H. F. Maxell,
Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
Hightutan, Simon T. Stauffer.

Sherif —Alonzo Benner.
Tax-Collector.—Charles F. Rowe.
Surveyor.—William H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Examiner.—Glenn II. Worthington.
Fonmitsbury Distrsct.

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Co astable .—W m . H. Ashbaugh.
School Travtees.—Joseph Waddles, Jos-

h A. Baker.
Burgess.—William G. Blair.
Towa ComatEssioaers.—Joseph Snouffer,
Jas. 0. Hopp, Oscar L. Fraley, P. D.
Lawrence, Francis A. Maxell, Michael
Hoke.

Tema astable—W illiam R. Ashbaugh.
Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.

CII tTit0IIES.
Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
every Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 9 o'clock, a. In., and 7:30
o'clock, p. In., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.m.
Sunday School at 1 o'clock, p. m.,

Church of the Incarnation, (Reformed.)
p4stor.—Itev. U. H. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,
and every other Sunday evening at
7+ o'clock. Wednesday evening !ve-
lure, at 7+ o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor.—Ilev. Wm. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday mornine•
' 

at lo
o'clock, m., and every other Sunday
evening, at 7+ o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lectures at 7+ o'clock.
Sunday School at 9 o'clock, a. m.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

St. ,Toseph's, (Roman ('atholic.)
Pastor.—Rev. II. F. White. First Mass

o'clock, a. Ill., second mass 10 o'clock,
a. m. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-
elay School, at 2 o'clock, p.

.3/..!t1ee/i3t Episcopal Church.
Pastor.—Rev. J. N. Davis. Services

every other Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday eveniag at 7+ o'clock. Welln-
esday evening prayer meeting at 74
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a.
in. Class meeting every other Sunday
at 2 o'clock, p.

MAILS.
A rrire.

Threvgb from Baltimore 11:20, a. m.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:16, p. m., Ha-
gerstown, 5:05, p. m., Rocky Ridge,
7:16, P. in., Motter's, 11:20, a. in.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:16, p.m.,
Gettysburg, 4:00, p.

Depart.
Blithnore, Way 8:10, a. in., Mechanics-
town Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-
ter and I larrisburg, 8:10, a. in., Rocky
Ridge, 8:10, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)
2:5-5, p. in., Frederick, 2:55, p. m.,
Motter's, and Mt. St. Mary's, 2:55, p.
in., Gettysburg, 8:00, a. in.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

8:30, p.
SOCIETIES.

.Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers:
P;ewhet, Geo. G. Byers ; Suit. Win.
Dewees ; Sen. Sag. E. C. Wenschhof ;
Jim Sag. Win. Morrison ; C. of R. Jno.
F. NticIsberger ; K. of W., C. S. Zeck ;.

Gelwieks, Geo. C. Byers and E.
C. Wensehhof, Trustees ; Edward C.
Wensohhof, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
F. A. Adelsbarger, President ; Vice-

President, Jno. Byrne • Secretary, Geo.
1-4eybold ; Treasurer, J. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in S. R. Grinder's building, West main
street.

Arthur Post, A-o. 41, G. .4. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Wm. H. Baker;
Quartermaster, Abraham Merring; Offi-
cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer
of the Guard, Samuel D. Waggaman ;
Surgeon, John Shank; Council Admin-
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame
and John H. Shields; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-
rate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company No. I.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's 'Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. FL Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes • Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;
'2nd'Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Emmit Building Association.
Pres't. F. A.. Adelsberger ; Sect.' y. Ed.

H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp ;
pirectors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
Grinder, George P. Beam, J. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.

Union 1342(1111g Association.
President, W S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary
'
E. H.

Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe;
riireetors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Ed. H. Rowe, Michael Hake, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.—President, James F.
Llickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri
gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
,Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L.
.Shaffer, Jos. A.. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,

Cr. Beam, Jae, F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, cieo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
V. E. owe;R Vice-Prest., C. C. Kretzer ;
See., V. A.. Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul
Motter; Directors, F. A. Adeleherger,
C. C. Kretzer, Jas. Hoppe, M. Hoke.
Paul Motter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. F. Hickey.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President., I. S. Annan ;

Mutter ; Seoretery, E R. Zimmerman :
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors.
L. M. Molter. 0. A. Horner, .1. Thos
GelwivizA, E. 1,1„ r4inlinerortr. T. S. An

L. IIA)* 0, Nicholas D41er,

HARD TIMES!
Is the cry on all sides and we are ready to

meet you with

HARD TIMES PRICES.
We have just received an immense stock of
new goods, including the best assortment of

Ready Made Clothing
ever exhibited in Emmitsburg. Our stock of

JI 1
t I Merchandise,

is complete in every department and new
goods are added daily. As we buy for spot
cash, our customers get the benefit of the dis-
counts thus secured. Remember we keep
everything from the largest to the smallest
article of merchandise.

I. S. ANNAN & 
BRO.,S. W. Corner Public Square.

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office one door west of the
Reformed Church. jan 5-tf

it. CLAY ANnans,D.D.S. FRANK K. WHITE,D.D.S.

ANDERS di WHITE,
sURG EON DENTISTS,

M ECII A N ICSTOW N , MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Poet Office, where one

. member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments

, wilt be promptly kept:—1
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y
-

C. V. S. LEVY.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eithelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAM,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-I.-West Church Street, opposit
; Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dec 9-tf.

PAUL MOTTER,
OTARY PUBLIC,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Respectfully offers his services to all per-

sons baying business to attend to in his
line. Can be found at all times at the
CHRONICLE Office.

ST. JOSEVS ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-ti.

4t0IN HINTS'
RELIEF.
-A-

FOR ALL

INFANTS
Golden and Harmless Rem-
edy for Children from One
Day old or more.

CURES
Or glve• Immedlate re-

lief In all cases of

altIPING, T/E
CHOLZ&A INTANTIV,
It acts Speelfleally npon the
goatlEof the Monnichand In
Epp haLy2 to almost

I usable.
Lo some oh Wren, to quiet

WIr nervous system
earl Increase their di-

geritDre powers.

Only 25 Cents.
tr,9144 of Pr. l'. D. FeArn.10

flfljkPD 01111.• NV Tea
TICTOR REMEDIES CO.,

FRADERICK, D.
ear Ask your dealer to write usfoyl4li taiga LU/1.

CerUiLg QA7 "Abseists Paarmassr

IF any dealer kayo he has the W. L. Douglas
Shoes without name and Price stumped onthe bottom, put him down as a *Vaud.

BABY'S FIRST PRAYER.

Little fat fingers crossed meekly,
Mimicking patient mamma;

Gracie looks up to our Father;
Charmingly lisping "tab, tab."

This is the whole of her worship ;
Yet He who promised to bear

Wee little lambs on His bosom,
Listens to baby's first prayer.

Sweet little picture of Heaven !
Well did the good Master say,

They must be like little children
Who would my Father obey.

Baby knows nothing of doubting,
Dark unbelief and despair;

All these she leaves to growi2 people,
Baby knows only her prayer.

So let it be, gracious Father,
All through her life's blessed day ;

When clouds and darkness oppress her,
Teach her, great Teacher, to pray.

Tenderly lead and protect her,
Draw her with Fatherly love,

Make her both perfect and holy,
Fit for the mansions above.

Then, though my baby girl's future
Blissful or painful may be,

Here is the ultimate welcome,
"Little one come unto Me."

—Picture World.

The Canadian Pacific Railway.
THE FAR NORTHWEST CONCLUDED.

scarlet-coated soldiers. In the city
is an old post of the Hudson's Bay
Company, a name that used to fill
every boy with visions of romantic
adventure. The Canadian seems
to regard the company, now, with
the friendly interest that the sugar
trust excites in the mind of the
housekeeper during the preserving
season. It is a great corporation
and, like most corporations, not
popular. At Esquimalt, three
miles from the city, are the head-
quarters of the English Pacific
Squadron. Here, a man-of-war,
the "Champion," lay, ready to
look after British interests in the
puzzling questions now exercising
our foreign office, and to afford the
aisl and protection to her subjects
thsst England is always ready to

give.
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CAKYON OF THE FRASER.

The sceneTy now becomes mag-
nificent. We aye entering the great

canyon of the Fraser, and for hour

will be awed and 1!.)
simplpeonsdsiidblveietowsdeosnerbiobet

evildered by the

ht:
ides. It is
'lie scenery.

It has been described as "tcroCious"

and I cannot imagine a word beer

fitted to convey an idea of its rug-

ged grandeur. Towering mouill-
tains are on all sides, their broken
slopes studded with the grey trunks
of dead cedars and firs of immense
size, their desolate aspect relieved
somewhat by the green of living
trees. The canyon often of but
sufficient width to enable the road
and the river to struggle onward to-
gether, sometimes stretching out
into a little valley through which a
placid river flows, again becoming a
gorge and a torrent. Here and
there, at long intervals of distance,
there is a station, but the country
cannot be said to be inhabited ex-
cept by Indians and Chinese. Most
of the former seem to be civilized
and self-supporting. The good re-
eults of the work of the Roman
Catholic priests who entered the
conlitry ft century ago are apparent.
At reguiar intervals through the

smigis:ioofnsticleoucldrosbse,seen 
mountainshearing
while well-dressed ti vi' attested
sits benefieient effects. liSle 0f the
most emu rio.us !sigists on the rouiC Iti*:',
the Indian burial places. Thai 1
christianity has not entirely effaced
barbarous customs, or driven awayand the east. I shall also speak of run of 1,482 miles to Winnipeg, the superstition, is seen in their vaintPuget Sound, between Tacoma and capital of the province of Manitoba. and curious graves. Here andVancouver. I had heard of the glorious moan- there, half way up a great fir tree,But little is known, here, of this ! tam n scenery from Vancouver to would be seen a rude box securelygreat transcontinental route. Can- 1Banff, 562 miles east, how the road lashed to the trunk. In it wereada was long in bringing into rail , in this distance, traversed four placed the mortal remains of acommunication with the east the ! mountain ranges, the Cascades, the warrior, as if, in death, he wouldvast region lying between the great 'l Gold range, the mighty Selkirks

W. L. DOUC LAS lakes aid time Pacific. The build- II and the mightier Rockies. I had 
I be nearer the happy spirit land
than he was on earth. Probably

GENTLEMEN. ing o
ttihis road, however, has been apprised of the Fraser Canyon$3 SHOE FOR

'Rest in the world. Examine his 
1 brought le remotest provinces into . and of the Great Glacier, of long 

the height at which the strange
casket was placed indicated the im-85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.'

84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE. 
near relation with the entire Do- tunnels, great ravines spanned portauce of the deceased. Some-83.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.

111.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE. minion ; has created and cemented . by bridges, some of them 295 times the box would be supportedr.118rarhCZ. tstggi,  anoze, a strong national spirit ; has opened feet high, daring feats of engineer- on poles only a few feet from the
All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

W. L. DOUCLAS

The Canadian Pacific road ex-
tends from Montreal in the east, to
Vancouver in the west, a distance
of 2,906 miles. In this letter I
shall only speak of the line between
the western terminus and Winni-
peg, in Manitoba. From the latter
city diverging lines lead to Chicago

VANCOUVER,

a town of 9,690 inhabitants, pre-

sents nothing of special interest.

The situation is most  .porfect, both

fmoorrepimetantreersiaqiueunseesss 
of 

otscsl wfor the
nierce.

When we consider that three ys^a1.5
ago its site was covered with a dense
forest, it becomes interesting. We
take a close view of its many hand-
some buildings, its modern hotels
and numerous churches, its fine
harbor, filled with ocean steamers,
and its extensive wharves and ware-
houses. Evidently the enterprise
of the northwest is not confined
within our own boundaries. "

We left Vancouver at noon for a

ing. I was prepared to see peaks,
areas of fertile land and made ac- towering thousands of feet, moun-93 SHOE L A FARE S. cessible stores of mineral wealth. I Lain torrents, beautiful cascades,pst Material. Beet Style. Best Fitting. ,nut 

NV.ft'Lt:TI;arodaesT.' iwilacKTON. MASS. ' and has been the prime factor in placid lakes and winding rivers.'
Examine W. L. Douglas $2.00 Shoes her recent development. No point But I did not expect to find_ eisch

for gentlemen and ladiie% in a country seems remote when mile offering new sensation of won-
FOR SALE HI communication is had by an un- der, and new combinations of splen-

JAS. A. ROWE & SON, broken line of steel with the other did mountain scenery. Certainly
EMMITSBURG, MD. sections, and when daily trains con- the scenic effects of the Pacific Di-

vey its people and products through- vision of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
out the whole extent of national road are sublime. However un-
domain. This road, built and

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
11.111

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND NAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

I SHOULD SMILE.
yES I see my two teeth, just came so

easy I didn't know it. DR. FAIIR-
NEY'S TEETHING SYRUP will relieve Colic,
Griping in the Bowels, Diarrhcea and
Cholera Infantnin.
Once used yon will want nothing bet-

ter. For sale by all dealers for 25 eta,
per bottle. Prepared only by DR. D.
FAHENEY & SON, HAGERSTOWN, MD.
Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents,

•

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,

.See hie,splendid stock of

GOLD oSz

Key 4. Stem-Winding

W 11 J& 104

i for settlement and culture immense '

equipped in the most thorough man-
ner, with all modern safeguards,
furnishes, also, the excellent service
essential to comfort on long jour-
neys by rail, while it offers the
tourist the strongest attractions in
varied and splendid mountain
scenery.

PUGET SOUND.

To go east, from Tacoma, over the
Canadian Pacific, the traveler goes
by steamer to Vancouver, via Vic-
toria. The ride up Puget Sound is
full of beauty, the lofty mountains
of the Olympic range and the wood-
ed shores of Washington being in
full view. The irregular outlines
and winding course of the sound,
its deep color and calm surface, the
soft, picturesque effects of un-
broken lines of green firs, which
rise, in gentle slopes, from the wa-
ter's edge, make the ride one of
continued delight. No undeserved
word of praise has been given this
great inland sea. Everything we
see confirms the reports of its beau-
ty and charm.

VICTORIA

is reached In the evening, a day's
sail from Tacoma. It is on the
island of Vancouver, which is sep-
arated from tile main land by the
straits of Fuca on the south and
the Gulf of Georgia on the north,
and is the eapital of British Colum-
bia. It is a quiet town of 12,000
inhabitants and otters strange con-
trasts to the bustling towns of the
states—especially on Sundays. I
spent a day here enjoying the love-
ly drives, for which the city is
famous, On Beacon Hill, a subur-
ban park commanding a splendid
marine view, a game of base ball
was in progress, the Canadian youth
evidently apprepiating the delights
of the national gime. This some-
what lessened the foreign air given
by the pre§enCe Of british flap ftnd

interesting the thousand miles of
prairie beyond Calgary proved, in a
spectacular sense, the recollections
of the ffrst two days atoned for it.

FRASER RIVER.

Leaving Vancouver the road runs
for some miles along one of the nu-
merous inlets, on the opposite side
of which rise snow-tipped moun-
tains, beautiful in form and color.
We reach the Fraser River, which
is here a calm but mighty stream.
The scenery is interesting, but it is
not until we near the foothills_ of
the Cascade range that the wild
scenery begins. Along the river
many Indian huts are seen, and
Chinamen are numerous, living in
wretched habitations covered with
mud. At Hope, a village 89 miles
on our way, they seem to have gain-
ed some prominence. Here they
have a church, and one of the con-
spicuous sights of the village is a
Joss house, decorated with heathen
legends, and dedicated to the wor-
ship of their gods.

Along the river, on rocks pro-
jecting into the rapid stream, many
Indians are 'seen catching salmon.
The Fraser is noted for its salmon
fishing. During the spawning sea-
son, spring and early summer, they
are said to crowd the waters so as to
be visible from shore. With pic-
turesque looking spears and nets
the natives catch the valuable fish,
while on great rocks rude frames
are erected from which hang hun-
dreds of orange colored strips.
Nothing more suggestive of a prim-
itive civilization, or c;f a foreign,
savage land is seen than these rude
efforts to provide a suppry of winter
food. The centre of the canning
Industry is farther west, near the
month of the river, notably at New
1Veatminster, where millions of cans
of the golden hued and delioious
Ash are prepared.

ground, while again the thotigla of
a tall pine would sigh about a
chieftain and show to the world
what a great man he had been.
There is something poetic about this
mode of burial, although we call it
barbarous, but in many sections of
the northwest the poetic idea would
die for want of trees. Within hun-
dreds of miles there might not be
one large enough to properly bury a
child.

THE SELKIRKS.

The rugged scenery continues,
and at noon of the second day, at
Twin Butte, we enter the Selkirks.
As we approach the western base
the narrow valley again becomes a
gorge, and the river and road seem
to dispute the passage through the
chasm, with almost vertical walls
standing but ten yards apart. The
river here is a torrent, and its rapid
eight adds to the grandeur of the
scene. We have now traveled 400
miles, and here, at Albert Canyon, a
strong platform has been built from
which passengers can look into the
seething flume formed by the river
below. All the passengers looked
down the dizzy height and extolled
the accommodating management of
the railroad. Corporations are said
to have no souls' but this one eeems
developed on its artistic side.

Each hour in passing the Selkirks
a new vision, more wonderful than
the last, greets the traveler. Here
and there the narrow passage widens,
the river expands into little lakes,
whose perte.ef a Is u rface offers strange
contrasts to the rugged, broken
peaks. Tunnels come in quick suc-
cession, while trestles seem at every
turn. Blackened stumps of great
pines, others with greyish white
trunks reaching high in air, line
the road on either side, adding to
the picturesque element, yet giving
an air of desolation to the scene,
A rich carpet of ferns and many
bright flowers grow in the open
spaces, the only touches of color in
this sombre region. One does not
notice the great size of the trees in
the rapid passage, many of them
over thirty feet in circumference.
As a gentleman from Spokane said
to me, "they are not pleasaut trees
to live with." I longed for the
graceful, pendulaus trees of Penn-

sylvania, which refresh the eye I •
tikeir !irregular spreading lial
The :fir is too stately, too dignifis.I
for every day association. One tims
of sustained dignity sooner than ef
most things. They seemed to show,
too, else asitects of living idol, .
Human assooiation beautifies natur.,
and softens her :bard lines. Her •,
everything, while -guyed and Inait:;:-
te, is rugged. Nie tree sift perfect :
dead limbs and ragged n:
Useir beasity, yet they are dis -
ing with the gaunt hills.

Heise and there a wretclsed reiC--

naman isad thrown together a

v aete,S'ilet,
oil, had put is

lionglittler
ere of 

shorn 
oil, 

and,

a few vegetables ta: carry on an u..
equal struggle with the stumps.
Occasionally over the door of a hui
the national sign, "washing,'
would be seen. Where the Wins.,
of these laundries come from is-
mains a mystery to me. T•••
country does not look like a hie!'
of purple and fine linen. NotIlias
bat these rude hut are seen 'in itlu!
mosintains, between the stations-
The !population seems strange._
foreign. May be these patier:L.
secretive people are only enduri
the huts for a season. All at.se—
the river they are washing gold.
and hoards of the shining stuff nniz-
some day buy a bamboo palate au
China.

THE GREAT GLACIE.E.

We are now approaching • elle
great glacier, the culminating point
of intereJ On the route. One is
lost in the suLlimity of the scenery
and wonders at the genius of en
ulcers, with courage enough to con-
struct a road amidst such awful
surroundings. _Mighty peaks reach
thousands of feet above the train.
We creep along the edge.of a terri-
ble cliff, hugging the -mounfflir
side, now shooting over a chasm ois
a trestle hundreds of feet above tle7
impetuous river, now lost in a tun-
nel. Up the mountain side o*Le
climb on series of terraces, the
road each ascent making a wide
detour, crossing and recrossing,
cutting great slashes in the bill
side, one road bed but a stone'„s
throw from the others, until Wo
reach the third, and highest ter-
race, and look down to the point;Qf

ascent away below in ttm.e verifiev.
Much of the time in our avindisgs
in and out great masses of snow on
the loftier peaks are in -View, while
slender threads of white
slender crevices. Little strestins
trickle down and join the ssurging
stream ; along the sides Of the
mountains are tracks -Showing the
path of avalanches, and, at the
point of contact with the rails, mas-
sive snow. sheds .ha.v.e IHR.111

strong enough to resist these inig1,-
ty forces. Miles of these sheds
mark the path of the road througha
the Selkirks.

The air grows perceptibly cooler
as we near the great glacier and the
little streams on Os* mountain sides
multiply. Soon the train stops in
a charming little valley hemmed iii
on all aides by colossal hills ; one
great bare pyramid, Sir Donakt
Smith, rising to a height of 8,000
feet. Here a neat little hotel, Wit
in the fashion of a Swiss chalet, of-
fers a delicious dinner. Bet I
go time the delights of dining arnids:
such romantic surroundings, and
devote a half hour to the exquisite
views. What could be grander,
more picturesque, more beautiful,
than this delightful spot I Shut-
ting out the view on all sides art
stupendous mountains, here, one.
with verdant face, looking across l.
a mass of rock rising with almost
vertical lines toward the dunels.,
there, a huge cone, barring the ex:t.
from the valley ; to the right the
end of the great gleaming glacier is
seen. In front a little stream starl-
ing away up the mountain and rum-
ning down like a silver threads
through a narrow fringe of pi 111.s,
On 8 trim little. lawn fotintait:e.
play ; fed by a &axial street:,
What could be more charming !
The full 'beauty of the ,glacier cae

not be seen from the valley for s
frino of pines hide its tnitaaes (:.1
iee, tut the ascent to it is
la path which leads directly to
surface. Here visitors can
exchanging the warm, te.1.1 prat bre

Continued oh Fourth Paps. •
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THE 01:tY OF HARD TIMES.

The complaint of hard times and

the eager looking forward to social

or political changes, by which plen-

ty of work and plenty of Money are

to be secured, seem to have become

indispensable to human nature, at

least to human nature as represent-

ed by our republican government.

Every four years the country is

shaken throughout its entire limits

by political agitators, representing

the different parties striving for

ascendency, each one promising in-

dividual and national prosperity,

protection to industry and subsis-

tence, if not wealth, to every man,

woman and child in the country, if

his party can have control, and pre-

dicting untold niisery to the people

as well as ruin to the government if

any of the others get hold of the

keins.
.' Then when the election is over,

one party triumphant and the oth-

ers ignominiously thrust into the

background, the world moves OD

just as it did before, except that

old office holders are removed to

[sake way for new ones, without

regard to past services, efficiency or

faithful discharge of duty ; as ev-

ery political party religiously carries

out the principle of rotation in office

however much it may be denounced

in theory, and the good times prom-

ised, fail to appear.

The question naturally arises, do

not these political upheavings, in-

volving changes of administration

from the chief executive down to

the lowest subordinate, occur too

frequently for permanent prosperi-

ty? One party advocating Free

Trade reduces the tariff, opens the

['venues of trade and manufactures

to all competitors, and succeeds in

bringing confusion and disaster in

financial circles by the upsetting of

schemes already in operation, and

when order has been fairly brought

to the surface of the political

chaos, and business begins to

breathe again, another general

election brings a different party

into power ; to right the wrongs of

down-trodden humanity, which be-

gins operations, by turning out all

the office holders, small and great

and appointing new ones who will

require, even as their predecessors

did, all the time they will be allow-

ed to retain office, to master the

duties belonging to it and as fast as

possible reversing the different gov-

ernmental policies which were be-

ginning to get into regular working

order, upsetting business arrange-

ments and turning things generally

topsy turvy again, and so the farce

or tragedy (?) goes on continually,

whilst the political caldron is kept'

boiling at the expense of the toiling

disappointed workers who look in

vain for the advent of the "good

times" promised so bravely by all

the party leaders.

Must this state of things contin-

ue ? Is our political Organization

such, that those iu whose bands

legislative and executive power is

placed 'must spend their whole

terms of office in learning "How

not to do it," whilst all the inter-

ests of the country suffer for want

of enlightened, honest and perma-

nent legislation ?

If dignify, wisdom and patriot-

ism were the prominent character-

istics of our legislative assembles,

the people would have reason to

hope that a better order of things

would eventually prevail and the

spirit of confidence engendered

thereby would go far to hasten the

coming of the good times all are

longing for.

ANOTHER DAM GIVES WAY.

THE NATIONAL FLOWER.

The llartford ((Vino), Titnes

comes forward with the suggestion

that if a national 'flowel,, is to

adopted the mountain laurel (Kai-

mia latifolia) would be the most

fitting. There are ittidoubtedly

very strong arguments in -favor of

the laurel. In beauty of form and

richness of color it cannot well be

-surpassed. It can be cultivated in

almost endless variety ; it blossoms
North and South, East and West,

and as it is an evengreen it is sym-

bolical of that perennial life which

dwells in the Republic. All over

the continent it can be seen open-

ing its masses of glorious bloom ;

and even when the winter comes,

and trees and fields are bare, its

green shines brightly amid the des-

olation. A correspondent of the

journal mentioned has written the

following verses, which are not only

tender in sentiment but fully sets

forth the laurel's claims :

Mountain Laurel let it be-
Emblem of our Liberty !
Ever green, in sun or shower,
Earth has not a fairer flower.

When the snoW is on the hills,
And hoar-frost has bound the rills,
When the sunflower hides its head,
And the bluebells silence keep, -

Warmly in their winter bed
Violets and daisies sleep

Then the Kaimia's rugged form
Stands erect amid the storm-
Never cringing, never. cowed,
Though the tempest thunder loud-
As the rocks.and hills steadfast,
Gathering strength from every blast-
Like our own Republic's story,
From disaster reaping glory.

We heartly endorse the above as

perfectly applicable to the question

"What flower is suitable to use as

a national representative," of the

'genius and spirit of tho country that

I claims the recognition of the world.

The only objection that could be

made to the Laurel, is, that it is

dangerous to handle, and in this

peculiarity it might be urged,. lies

its strongest claim to the position

of our floral representative, as, like

the free and independent "Yankee

Nation" it cannot be carelessly

handled with impunity, but with

all its attractiveness of strength,

beauty and endurance, it warns

the world to keep at a respectful

distance.

Spring Lake Reservoir near Fisk-

ville, Connecticut, broke through

its embankment on Sunday after-

noon and the water swept with a

wild rush through the valley. The

reservoir covered eighteen acres and

contained 35,000,000 gallons of
water. Fortunately the rush of

water was through a thinly settled

country and comparitively little

damage was done, only three lives

being lost, as far as known.

The 3ustice Thld Case Dismissed.

Acting upon a communication

from Governor Waterman, Attor-

ney-General Johnson has addressed

a letter to district Attorney White,

at stockton, Cala„ in which he says

that in view of the fact that there

is no evidence to implicate Justice
Field in the shooting of Judge Ter-

ry, public justice demands that the

elsArge against him be dismissed.

the seeond marriage whieli shonld :-:e yen aliases, and was ostracized ell" 'Orel by
estate. The testator remembers from g,00d societ i". 'fired t)f being wa :fil_01,i d flillttecrl°

the various charitable institutions 
have sent him to a felon's cell ;Ls a ,i,ini,111.11:}i),(.1.d..1).0 left et,, york for  \N„riir,v-Iwt .,Tisu.
bigamist. °lie would think ham') .41dalOI‘Ltriillittigiliel• ;;%Vil re. ,

liberally, there being fourteen ' six months ago, afterwards 
• fikl)tiaf.

such records that money :Ind poll- r,.t timing to .Itlantic Cit v, taking • .1,T;I:171,11Ariml(itl. 14%ii-litillt! ii'llre 'hi':
specific bequests of this character. '

tic ii influence are itll that is needed . with him his wife and child - tittl . estimates tri,noil 41,-4.1T'elliPt;:1, work ,ll'oLt.te '
The bequests are as follows : First, i e", „pny a ii „,.....,,,. They Were ,on short notfteltitil :.atisfarti,,ii gnaran- :

to shield a man in the commission Mary 
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*3,000 ; second, to the Aged Men's 
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Wornen's Home, $3,000 ; fourth, 
•

shocked and startled the pleasure s -le beCaule .,desperate. Drawing a f-ienals iii tillgratadioibi3e:olf:The'•111Cn(n. t't).
to the Ilebrew Orphan Asylum,

seeking crowds, but which was only 
Mexican dagger she assaulted hi in, I announce. tn-,.elt as 2 candidate for the

*3,000 ; fifth, to the Boys' Ilome, - and a desperate strifo,gle followed, next Sherttlatty. Subject to tlie decisian

another link in .a chain of crime and • oethe•next Repubtlean Nonlinating ten-
$3,000 ; sixth, to St. Joseph's. in which .171 i rrOTS told furnitu re '

society down to infamy. tonotecusing her of telling Mr.

lAv4egs.nti...ii),.,.
falsehood which has dragged one of

German hospital, *3,000 ; sevehth,, 'were broken. The nurse attempt- if F. -.;'iNI.:1?.

the Fondest names of New York .ed to interfere when tirs. Ilaiiiii- • -:.
to the Presbyterian Eye, Ear and

Throat Charity Hospital, $3,000 ; 
lieffiailVS0110(11 filr(iil'IS
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THE WILL WILL OF A GOOD MAN.

DEAT4 or- HENRY SHAW. • Ciaisa is sik‘far away that we

Henry Sbaw,..the venerable phil- feel little intereee.excited by learn-
.

anthrialpistOnctipeat friend St. Louis,

litdPielsto.jtt.25 on Sat-

urday mo , He died without

showing evidence of Physical pain

or mental suffering. Henry Shaw

was an Englishman_ by birth, 

the age of nine be came to 'Alberich

and located St. Louis, arriving

here on My 4, 48.19.. .
He first embarked hi the hard-

ware business on the levee, and also

gave same attention to Indian sup-

plies. He prospered, and after

twenty years of commercial life had

amassed a sufficient fortune to ena-

ble him to retire from business,

which he did at -the age of 40. He

went abroad, being away from this

country about ten years, and on his

return commenced the study and

cultivation Of plants and flowers,

and it was in the proseCution of

these studies that the now world-

famous botanical gardens had their

origin. He made his gardens arid

beautiful estate free to the public.

With the death .of Henry Shaw •the

famous botanical gardens become

the property of the State of Mis-

souri. Another and perhaps more

valuable munificence was the gift to

the city of Tower Grove Park, a

resort of peculiar beauty, Mr.

Shaw's residence, where lie died,

was at Tower Grove Park and he

spent but little time at his down-

town, home. Mr. Shaw's estate is

valued at *2,500,000, and it is

thought the greater part will be

left to the city of St. Louis in var-

ious bequests.

Prateic morals in New York are

at such an alarmingly low ebb, that

it is hard. for those living in the

rural districts to believe the social

and municipal depravity that the

papers of the metropolis daily dis-

close.
The Flack DivOrce scandal is a

disgrace to the whole state, involv-
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CE NE NAL DEBILITY, WASTING

DiSil'AZY.,S, FMADIATION,

COLDS and CINFiOitIC COUCOS.

The freat remedy for amsuraptian, and

“h,i t,,,.,n,nnes. the hair.
Wastilw in ChildtTil. Sold by all Druceisis.

Nov r f a t to astern Gray 

.

l,......., :.tea ..1 'Lir. at growth.
1-b,Frt Its Vr1 rut Color.

,  lllii (1 on ro hintOzi5,.
iill-r,htal,,,oviril:r and Miff Lying

AND

make no pretence Of denial, each
The will of Mr. John W. McCoy, as the principal and her husband I .t_i,a4leN \

of Baltimore, was filed on Monday 
one trying to shove the revonsibili- as accessory. eiLlOsu,4,44,t- 41.4.4 v .1141:,...1,,p,lied int° Pull vosinH yid

himself of his lawful wile against • trict iu the New York Legislature "1"I '' k an'
Hopkins University, and, in the

! tvliotn no charge of evon improprie- and was one of the "four linhielred.-
„ Aendinig 4,4 all kinds, ileno with nem-

ty is made, that he miedit legalize Then he married woman Wit hmeantime, the university will de-
III tc1ntè o' -

rive a large annual income from the .

eighth, to the Baltimore Eye, Ear

and Throat Charity Hospital, $3,-

000; ninth, to the Shelter for Aged

and Infirm Colored Persons, *3,-

000 ; tenth, to the Home for the

Friendless, $3,000 ; eleventh, to

the Young Women's Christian As-

sociation, *3,000 ; twelfth; to Ishe

Women's Industrial Exchange, *3,-

000 ; thirteenth, to Stephen S.

McCoy, brother of testator,- $5,000;

fourteenth, to Emily Virdin Foard,

wife of N. E. Foard, $5,000 ; fif-

teenth, to Richard Malcolm John-

ston, $2,000 ; sixteenth, to Marga-

ret F. Watkins, one of the librar-

ians of the new Mercantile Library,

.$2,000 ; seventeenth, to John W.

M. Lee, librarian of testator, *2,-

000 ; eighteenth, to Emma Boyd,

Uniontown, Ky., *1,000 ; nine-

teenth, to Patrick J. McKenna,

bookkeeper of W. T. Walters & Co.,

$1,000. ; twentieth, to Dr. W.

W. •Virdin, Harford county,

Md., *1,000 ; twenty-first, to Ed-

ward Clark, servant, *000 ;• twenty-

second, to Sally Clark, wife of Ed-

ward, *200 ; twenty-third, to the

Johns Hopkins University, my li-

THE rolling mill and nail factory
at Towanda, Bradford county, op-
erated by 13ostley, Godcharles &
Co., was partially wrecked on Tues-
day afternoon at 5 o'clock by the
explosion of a boiler, the disaster
resulting in the instant death of
five men and fatal injury of two
others and slight injury of a dozen
other workmen.

The disgusting details of the life

led by the woman for whom Robert

Ray Hamilton ,forfeited honor, fame

and social position, are such that the excitement it is said that *2,000 "0 .'"111111 A " 
tin -

one
School will 1,eLrin Septemi.er 'cellos

one cannot help feeling tintt her ,worth of 1..N1 rs. Hamilton's diamonds ileasonabh•. '.Addias's •
were stolen from the room.-.‘‘'ror. Itsy. T. P. A. M.,

murderous assault on the woman :mg 10.311 or I loa.,Wm.. I-( 'ii
who exposed her was the natural

result of such unblushing depravity,

yet the wealth of the man whose

name she bears will no doubt fur-.

nish a key to unlock the prison bars

behind which she poses now, wheth-

er her victim lives or dies.

WILMA 31 O'BRINE was sentenced
to two months and James Gilhooly
to six weeks' imprisonment, with-
out hard labor, in Cork (Ireland)
jail for holding a national meeting
which had been prohibited by the
English government.

.Disn.vToius from Egypt say th it
famine prevails at many of the
river-towns. People are feeding
upon the bodies of the dead, and
from twenty to thirty deaths occur
daily from starvation.

STATE OF OHTO,CITY OF TOLEDO. }
LUCAS COUNTY, S. S.

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the
firm of P. J. CHENEY St: Co., doing
business in the City of Toledo,

brary in bulk, books, &c., absolutes County and state aforesaid, and

IY ; twenty-fourth, to the Peabody and that said firm will pay the sum
Institute, all pictures, works of art, of ON E HUNDRED DOLLARS

&c.-American, for each and every case of CATARRH
that cannot be oured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

:FRANK J. CHENEY,
Sworn to before me and subscrib-

ed in my presence, this 6th day of
December, A. 1). 'SG.

FOR 'rum BLOOD,
Weakiatt:,, I ndigostioa and • 'system. Send for testimonials free.

Eillonsness. take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS. 1;'. J. CHENEY & CO., 'Toledo, O.

It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers in -ss-soja Dreagists, 75e.
medicine, tie; tl4e

{ A. W. GLEASON,
SEAL.

,.._.-y......., Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally and acts directly on the
blood and mucus surface of time

ing of the floods, fires and earth-

quakes that, oceur there, but the

reeorda ofstich disasters in the
is simply appall-

jug, the latest, the bursting of the

.-empankrnent of the Yellow river

Alloodink'tim eoltrnEry 'fcir.miles to a

depth of twelve feet, utterly destroy-

lug 
,

i everything, ten districts having

ben glifirriefVd, WIltrgt the loss -of

life is too great to be computed.

PROHIBITIONISTS are startled. by •
the confession of the founder of
Asbury Park, N. J.-the Utopia
where their theories were 'supposed
to !lowish wit)) all their beneficence
-=-thist. the principle is. a failure.
High license, he says, is the only
rule that can be enforced. When
this man laid out this now flourish-
ing settlement by the sea, he incor-
porated 'every deed that be gave
an iron-clad clause that forfeited
the land should liquor ever be sold
oil it..

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

I WEAVERA SON.,
4E* itvir_SIMURG PA.

Tumble Price Sale.
SUMMARY OF NEWS. 
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THE trial of time six men acoused LEAVE CAMDEN STATION. BAll'IMORE.
ff • - -,-. we are now offering our entire stock of

of conspiring to murder 1)r. Cron- ed Express daily 10.110 A. M., Express, 8.0U P. M.
For Chicago and Northwest. Vest dolled:Adult t-

in, began on \i 1.  last. ati• 10.10.1' sal.

'
tli01). t'l 01 ell".

,Por oil/oilman; St...Louls and inatamitiolis, yes-
- Express daily 2.00P. M., Express,

. .
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ited Express daily 10.20 a. m., Express, 5.40 p. in.
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11.00 p. m.
' • For Way StatioirkiletweenBaltimorwahd Wash-
ington, 5:10. 6.20 tutiVS.20 ACM .,'12.15. i.00, 5.00,
6.30 and 11.0 1 p. m. On Sunday, 6.30 and s.30 a.
in., Peso, a. 00, 6.30 and ntie p. ta.

.. Tra,1113 leave Wuhan/low fi.r lialtinaorit.
5.00, 6.40, 1:20:' 8,30, 9.80;79:15, lfA11 a. in.”11.,
12.10. 2.05, sttia, it.-15e2.26 -4,9s, 4.a0; 4.35,5 taialli.' ,

PREPARED by a combination, 78.1(),, ;..31ou, 99.0045, at.o.,aon.,11.12..lit,e..2s0.4m2atic,341),4a..:,,o5;

proportion and process peculiar to a.as, 6.4, 5.000.20, atm:0;A. ti..to p.
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plishes cures hitherto unknown. For Annapolis, 7../0, 9.15 a. in., 12 15, 4 15 and
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ed a- cablegram from Santiago de •"1-.0 14 41•01 40Ps 4/41Y 0.44411(144"".tat`Wis ire- .
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THE earthquakes in Japan still
continue, fifty-three shocks having
been experienced.

THE big interstate pic-nic, of the
Grangers began on Tuesday, at
William's Grove, Pa.

THE amount of Cashier Robert
P. Halliday's defaleation at Mt.
Gilead, Ohio, is expected to reach
*25,000. .

LLOYD HErsiam, aged 16 years,
was instantly killed on Weitnesdav F"r
by a heavy steam boiler which he P
was assisting to load on a railroad * .5

Hamilton about Mann s
clur-urryttrr l'A.

turned upon the girl and drove the
dirk. in her abdomen..

Thegirl will probably die. Du

'The importance of purifying the blood can-
not be overestimated, for without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a

good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and we ask you to try Hood's

• Sarsaparilla. It strengthensPeuiliar mid builds up the system,
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
'while it eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul-

No To Itselfiar curative powers.
other medicinehas such a record of wonderful
cures, If you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to
tako any other instead. It Is a Peculiar
Nedicine, and is worthy your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists

Prepared by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

PATENTS -SEGUED

C. M. ALEX AN 1)ER,
Nearly 30 years ill Patent Practice.

Have secured, more than 10,000 Patents.
Referenee given in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
oseyleirdyforroateartmasn.d city in the country.

C. M. ALEXANDER,
sep4-tf 709 G St., Washington, D.C.

BOARDING ki DAY PUPIL

Frodmck Forithig
si:yerir

REOPENS SEPTEMBER Oth, '89
Has a largo cora:, of well qualified Iv:H.11(1.s

and all the appointments art. excellent. Thor-
ough instrion ion is giVt'll in English. in
and Modern Languages, Mush., All. Science,
Elocution 911,1 Spricial
11147 be taken in 31usie ii1111 Art, :Intl diploma,
obtained accordingly.. Tile buildings are 1.0M-

modious anttelegaOly tnrOishOti. well lighted.
heated, ventilated, and abinglantly, supplied
With Imre mountatu.sinSak situatitnt
is delightful, the scenery of the. stierindtdIng
country beautiful, and tlie climate mild and
healthful. Terms reasonable. For catalogues
apply to

1111. 11:IntIFIL, 11.1, Frelerick,
july

Wm.H.Bigga& Bro.

Jos. K. a ys.
• 

CO 1 1: I 1 )ii t-C II t!

Street, Enimitsburg, and keeps a line
assortment of

Adelsberger's store-room, on West Main
Has removed his store to Mrs. M. E..,1441

CONFECTIONERY,

a

3

THE GLORY OF MAN
STRENGTH VITALITY-!
How Lost! How Regained,

KNOW THYSELF.
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE-_,:,"

A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Tatat4ae
on the Errors of Youth,Prernature Decline, Nervous
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood. •

EXHAUSTEDVITAUT1
t'ANTOLDMISERIES
Reim! • from Folly; ViCe, Ignorance, Exeessea or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim
for Work, Bulginess, tile Married or Social Relation.
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great

work. It contains 300 pages, royal Sy°. Beautiful
binding, embossed, full gilt. Price only $1.00 by
mai!, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. plus-
tratice Prospectus Free, if you apply now. The
distinguished author, Wm. II. Parker, M. D., re-
ceived the GOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
from rho National Medical Aomoclation for
this PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILIT v.Dr.Parkerand &corps
of Assistant Physicians may he consnited, confi-
dentially, by mail or in person, at the office of
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 Bulanch St., Houton, Mass., to whom all
orders for books or letters for advice IShould be
directed osahuve.

\V. H. BIGGS. II.S.

FlAcripmE WORKS! 
(:.)AMPEL'. OLD FOUNDRY.)

311).

The iimiers.gned. Imy lig 'online ed the
i,f uoulry of the late Henry l'ampel, which
was estab!islied over half a ei iittiry ago,
lt4ve completely refitted :Intl remodeled the
Want, and are now turning out :work or the
Ill hit improved inil inotleril patterns. The

SELF FEEDING EGG STOVE, IMP'D, ;
• . ; the old reliable

,..‘""10 V F;
none belt( r, and

THE FAMOUS PILOT COOK STOVE
now in tinivial Ilse. Allot reduced pt ices

and improvcd p Iltrlt . Tee

"Funkstown" and Other Plows,

All kiwis of MILL G.EARTNG AND
1 FARM FRS' \ I A CI I IN ERY. Kettles, cel-
lar doors and grating. Repa' ring of stoves,
furnaces and agricuatend implements sad
machine work in all its branches executed

. by competent aim' skilled 111(4111:1We5.

Iiighest cash prices paid for old iron. We
are determined to maintain tlie far-famed
reputation which tin's toundry has enjoyed
for fifty years, and, knowing that the pub-
lic is well 8(611111 tiled -rvtlt its merit, we
respectfully solicit its patronag,e.

C. F. MARKELL,
' june 1-1y, Wm. WILCOXEN.

[1 Z1ffimorlliall&tx811!

Groceries, Provisions,

Summer Dress Goods
of every description at a big tumble in price.

Also

Tumble Price on Parasols.
Tumble Price on Carpets.
Tumble Price on Lace Curtains.
Tumble Price on Gloves.
Tumble Price on Hosiery.

Tv-min VIVEC -1E ON

-AT HIE-

BIN U K WAIZEID ("S E,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

COAL,

labor, Fortlizors,
• •

These Cletus alelk ),•10,1 int liar and .11A Y SIT A AV•
Fruits, Canned Goods,„ cie -sum At in (Ae ;lune 14-v

Cigars, Tobacco, &c. tfrn lii q Uit IV, Act-Volt:ow. =
Also Win. H. Biggs & Bro.'s celebrated WHITER, SWEETER AND MORE EMMITSBURC

.1-1`lour.

Fresh Oysters Served in all Styles 
NUTRITIOUS :BREAD, p 1 t Yard!ha n unv 'ether flour neale inn this 11, I t)

Give me a call and examine may stock, try. snle 1,v

K . HANTS, end W.. I I:0goods.
mar 17-y JOS. K. hAYS. Eilintitsborg.

aug25-4f

whichis fresh and composed of choice

CM-4-.A.111,S!

"TIC, IFA C

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention ttf the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigars by the litindre.1

:1 litt, ai.J r4pecinl Lrands intufe to order.
JAMES F. HICKEY,

East .Main.Street,
Enimitsburg„ Md.apr 36-1y,

CO T
11131

UNION FOUND11

CF111111TY.4 .

Of all kinds pr0Inpfly clone.

Orders tillea on. )rt notice
-American Lever - ,Watche,

ill1111 \NT111, TWO 51,;111,..,

0 -IN- IL A" 8 1 2 :••

G. '1'. EN-sTEP.

'.\- 1.113ii easy Manufacturing
tin ttnti.iicr iSstitna onils.tiitel;ts i. t ;ft ti0

 iiey .1. F. W. Derwin. NO, 217
East German Street, Balti-
more, maryiand, U. S. A.

and sattsta et ton .marantee(I.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
1141 y 1.31 m iTsint7 net, ;lin.

I The undersigned will

Ili) 1)()litalit . 
pay t
,

he Highest Cash
laoci ler Fors anti

Skins of all kinds ; 'colt as flaccooti. Iduskrat,
Fox, °Possum. Rabbit and Sheep Skills, 1).
Eissler, West Patricl. street, near bridge. Fred.
eriek, 3fil. due 2iI-3m



• Sentenced For Throwing Stones. I'vogt riot.

nintibbutg Vault Hugh Downey, of New Oxford, was

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31, 1889.

sentenced Saturday to six menthe ime•
prisonment in the Adams county, Pit.;

jail for having thrown stones at a pas-

senger train tilled with Baltimore ex7

curtionists at Gettysburg station seine,

weeks ago.Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 9, 1889, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 3.05

and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.35 and 6.15

P. m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

3.43 and 6.36 p. in., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.13 and

7.06 p.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

pr. wit are.alwpys pleased to receive
communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office net later than Thursday

morning of each week.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Ei'stablished I837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. For sale only by

F. A. DIFFENHAL
- -

POTATOES that have their foliage dead

should be dug now, choosing a dry day

to do it in. '

THE public schools of Gettysburg

opened last Monday, being one week in

advance of the usual time.
- -

Ms. D. T. HOFF \VIII sell a lot of valua-

ble personal property at his shop in this

place, on Saturday, the 31st inst. See

bills.

MESSRS. I. S. ANNAN St BRO., have had

the steel roof and wood work of their

store repainted. Messrs. Adeleberger

and Zimmerman did, the work.
_ e

A enroirr comes from Upper Lathnore

that gold has been discovered in the

bottom of a well recently dug in that

vicinity, says the York Springs Comfit.

41.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-

tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It

is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per

box. For sale by all Druggist&
- _

SOME one had been stealing pigeons

from the barn of Frank Sorrenson at

Nanticoke, Pa., and being unable to de-

teetthe thieves, Mr. Sorrenson loaded a-

revolver Saturday, suspended it from a

beam, with the muzzle toward the door,

and attached a line so that the opening

of the door would cause the revolver to

explode. He was himself the first to

try the trap, and the bullet entered hie

body just below the heart, inflicting A.

fatal wound. Sorrenson was 30 years

old and married.

Struck by a Railroad Train.

It is very important in Oil's" fiie of

vast material progreses thatpa remedy be

pleasing to the taste and to the eye,

1 easily taken, acceptable to the stomach
and healthy in its nature and effects.

Possessing these , qualities, Syrup of

Figs id the one 'perfect laxative and

most gentle diuretic known.

Valuable Mountain Land.

As an evidence of the fact ot the rap-

idly increasing prices for land at Blue

Ridge Summit and in the vicinity of

Pen Mar on the Blue mountains may

be mentioned the fruit that Major Lew-

is Delamarter of Hagerstown, offered

$7,000, which was refused, for thirty

six acres of land which would have

sold ten years ago for $700. The pop-

ularity of these lands for summer

resorts and the raising of peaches has

caused the advance in values

Consumption Surely Cured.

To THE EDITOR.-Please inform your

readers that I have a positive remedy

for the above named disease. By its

timely use thonsande of loveless cases

have been permanently cured. I shall

be glad to send two bottles of my rem-

edy FREE to any of your readers who

have consumption if they will Send me

their express and post office address.

C -)Respectfully,

T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl st., N. Y.

Public Sale.

The Hickey Property will be offered

'at public sale aboutthe middle of Sep-

tember. Persons desiring to view the

property will call on the undersigned

who will take pleasure in showing .the

same.
JAMES F. HICKEY,

Executor of James D. Hickey, deceased.

'New Jersey Wine Sent To Europe.

Mr. Speer (of New Jersey) the Great

Wine Man's Success has arisen from the

strict purity and valuable properties of

his wines for invalids and feeble per-

sons, and his reputation extends around

the world. His Port Grape Wine is

now being ordered by families in Lon-

don and Paris.

Rough On Howard.
Mr. William Davis, one of the most

prominent farmers in Howard county,

saws: "Farmers in my county have been

nearly ruined financially this season by

the loss of almost their entire wheat

and hay crops, owing to the unusual

wet weather. Many of the farmers are

very much distressed. Those who rent

farms are unable to pay their rents,

and nearly all of those who own fafms

have mortgages upon then: which they

cannot cancel. I predict that the fall

and winter will bring greater distress

in Howard county than any year pre-

vious. I own about fifty tenement

houses in Marriottsville, and cannot

collect any rent, as the occupants are

destitute-of means of support.-Fred-

crick Times.

Lord Baltimore a Fine Bell.

The new City H411 bell, Lord Balti-

more, was taken out of the mould at

MeShane's foundry on Tuesday morn-

ing, and showed a perfect cast. Mr.

Lotz, the manager of that department,

states that it is as fine a bell as has been

cast by the ,firm, having come from the

mould,as smooth and nice as could be

desired. It is now being finished up,

and will be ready for removal on Wed-

nesday. Though only about a half a

ton heavier than Big Sam, it has the

appearance of being considerably larger.

Its diameter at the base is exactly six

feet, about two inclies longer than the

old bell, and it is four feet and ten

inches in height. When placed in the

belfry it will just about have enough

room. The tone of Lord Baltimore is

natural "A ;" Big Sam was "B" flat.

But the manufacturers say that neither

the tone, nor anything else about the

new bell will be flat -Ron.
- -

Homicide at Harmony.

Thomas Shoes aged 3.5 years, and

to the side of the track. She was Hooper, aged twenty-six, farm
principle parties in the case being up in an unconscioue conditium-Fred- small tracts of land near each other in
.Toshua Ohler vs. William Steelman, the „lee New.. the mountain near Harmony. Both are

JNO. C. blotter, Trustee, will sell a trouble which instituted the suit being 
accompanied by Misses Lottie and Eva

A Frightful Fall.

John Stanton an employe on the

farm of Mr. John H. Witter, at Har-

mony Grove, a few miles north of

Frederick, met with a painful if not it

seriops accident Friday afternoon. He

was assisting in threshing wheat and

was on top of the stack up under the

cone of the roof of the barn when he

slipped and fell to the floor, a distance
of nearly thirty feet. Fortunately his

feet struck the floor first but the shock

was so great that he had to be removed

to his home near by. Dr. F. F. Smith

was Summoned. No bones were broken

but he will be bedridden for some time.

Stanton is about thirty years of age and

married.

From the Hanover Citizen.

A demented man, in an entirely nude

condition4 was found near York a few
days ago and taken to the almshouse.
While Mr. Henry Sell, residing just

south of town, was absent from home
one day last week a sneak thief entered
his house and stole $20.
Six head of cattle were killed on the

railroad by passing trains Wednesday
from the herd on Mrs. Charles Spang-
ler's farm near Littlestown.
Sunday a week ago Mrs. Ambrose

.Knaub, near Dillsburg, left home in s
mysterious manner and has not since

been. seen or heard of. Her husband

and four children are greatly distressed

over the affair.
While descending from a spring wag-

on a few days ago Christian Rindlaub,

of Mountpleasant township, Adams Co.,

made a naistep and fell to the ground,

sustaining injuries which may prove
fatal.
In addition to the numerous attrac-

tions billed for the Hanover fair next
week the management have just com-
pleted arrangements for a number of
bicycle races on Wednesday and Thurs-
day.
A little grandson of Jacob Stein, at

Windsor, this county, arrived at the
old gentlemen's home last week, having
walked all the way from one of the
Western Territories. The lad is only
15 years old, and was sometimes several
days Without food.

C. AV. Ebaugh, a brakeman on the

N. C. R. W., a former resident of this

place, was run over by cars on Saturday
morning while shifting at the city jail

yard in Baltimore and had his left leg

cut off and the right one badly Mashdd.

He was taken to the City Hospital, but

died on Sunday. He leaves a wife

and one child.

valuable Mountain Lot containing 61

acres, 1 rood and 20 perches, in front of 1

the lemma House, in this place, on Sat-

urlay, September 14. See bills.

"Lice," another veteran steed of the

war, belonging to John A. Krouse, of

Westminster, (lied en Tuesday of last

-week, at the age of 32 years The old

fellow was only sick a few days.

WE have received an invitation to at-

tend The Fifth Annual Free Exhibition

of Live Stock, Machinery, Agricultural

Products, &c., to be held at Morgan's

Crove, Shepherlstown, W. Va., Sept.

Srd, 4th, 5th and 6th.
.... _-

THE officer of Registration well it

this 5th Election Insirier(EieMittiburg).

on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

September, 9th, 101h- and lfth, .

the Western Maryland hotel.

iT irs found that the English sparrow

though refusing to eat bugs, \Sothis and

other enemies-of trees swig shrubbery

will and does eat bees, breaking up en-

tire hives by their voracious plunder-

ing.

A JURY de lunatic() ingairendo held at 
I

the Western Maryland Hotel in this

place on Friday lastiledided that Miss

Harriet Morrison of RockyRidge•

of unsound mind, and the court wiliPap-

point a trustee over her affairs.
-

OUR publfe schools will open this Sea. I

son on Monday Sept. 2nd and continue '

until the last of May. The teachers ap-

pointed for the school year in Emmits-

burg are Miss Annie DePhoine,'prinei- !

pal and Miss Fannie Fraley, assistant. .

Tug Holy Communion will be admin-

istered at the Ev. Lutheran Chiarch of

this place on Sunday. The pastor Rev.

Luther DeYoe will be assisted by Rev.

H. W. McKnight, D. D., president of

the •Pennsykania College, who will

preach in the evening.

A DemocaSeric primary meeting will

be held at the Western Maryland Hotel

in this place, on Saturday, Atigust 31st,

at 7:30 o'clock, p. in., to select delegates

to attend a County Convention to be

held in Frederick on Saturday, Septem-

ber 7th, for the purpose of selecting

delegates to the State Convention to be

held in Baltimore, on Thursday, Sep-

tember 12th.
-

PRESIDENT J. M. Hood, of the Western

Maryland Railroad, and President A.

W. Eichelberger, of the Hanover Junc-

tion, :Hanover and Gettysburg Railroad,

have been quietly at work for some

time past in York county securing the

right.of way for the eastern extension

of theBaltimore and Harrisburg Rail-

road, Ilse Western Maryland's proposed

branch to Totk. Rio understood that

about three-fourths.of the iight of way

has been secured, and the depot prop-

erty in York was purchased several

months since. There still remains sev-

eral large cases to be disposed of, but

little trouble is expected when the pro-

jectors of the road are 'ready to nego-

tiate with :the owners of the properties.

There is little doubt that t-he proposed

line will bt....completed.-Star and Senti-
vet

.LADIES
l'qeeding aionic, or children that want bnilding

up, should take
'BROWN'S .11 itttrii HITTERS.

It is pleasant to tidce, cures Malaita, I lunges-
ULM, and Biliuthincss. All dealers keep

While Mr. Abdiel Sherman, a young

farmer of Union township, Adams

county, Pa., and Mr. Hezekiah Trone,

of Hanover, Pa., were driving -across

the Pennsylvania Railroad track Mon-

day afternoon on Railroad street, near

the new Union Depot, the passenger

train struck their vehicle, completely

demolishing it and throwing out the oc-

cupants, Mr. Sherman receiving inter-

nal injuries and severe cuts and bruises

on his head and body, whieh may prove

fatal, and Mr. Trone a fracture of the
arm.-Sun.

-Almost On U.

A few days more and then this see-

tiou •of country. packs traps for Balti-

more to see the great celebration. We

have word from the great clothing firm

of Baltimore-we all know them-

Oehm's Acme hall, 5 and 7 W. Balti-

more St.-that the comforts and con-

veniences of their immense establish-

ment are free to all readers of this pa-

per and dwellers in this section. The

firm will be splendidly represented in

the procession and at the Fair. Write

them quickly if you want anything to

make you ready for the great event

now ahnost here.
-

THERE was an exciting trial in town

on Tuesday before Justice Hickey, the

more spitework than enythirege'ese,

the affair though it made consicterable

noise did not amount to inuere Our

young lawyers .Ier. O'Donoglme and

Vincent Seabold were (lieattorneys in

the case, and each prsentell his clients ,

side of the story with elequence and

ability. The case wes decided in favor

of Ohler who brought 'a claim egaiost

Ovel man for board, horse hire, clover

seed, &c.

I
From the Star and Sentinel.

The opening of the fall term of Penn-

sylvania College has been postponed for

two weeks till Sept. 19th, to give time

for repairs to the old building to be

changed to a d
On Sato el ay ilk' ..Tiiebb:"' Mum per was

driving in from Round Top the shaft

iron of his wagon broke, causing the

horse. to run off. Mr. Mumper was
thrown from the wagon and dragged

some 'Wigan ce, bin çscapçd ,wtthoutser-

ions 
: • 
injury although, he • badly

shaken up and bruised.
The Presbyterian Congregation of

Lower Maraherreek has granted its Pas-

tor, Rev., W. S. ..'anCleve, a four weeks

vacation teebe ta en at his option. The

(eingregation of Great Conowago, which

forms part of the charge, has granted

the same 'privilege. In addition to the

privilege of a vacation the people of

Lower Marsh Creek have added a purse

to defray the expenses of a trip.
_•_-

Seribner's Magazine fore September

opens with rather a startling Frontis-

piece entitled "Danger Ahead," which •

however proves to be only one of the

illustrations of an- interesting article on

"Safety in Railroad Travel" by II. G.

Pront, we have next a very life-like

portrate of Alexander Dumas, the cele-

brated French novelist, with a short

sketch, not of his life, but of his genius,

and the good points in his career, by

Andrew Lang, "Nepigon River Fishing"

by A. R. Maedonough, furnishes a de-

lightful sense of recreation and enjoy-

ment to those who are debarred from

actual experience of such restful .aport,

the first three chapters of a story by
Harold Frederic, "The Place of the

Fitting-School in American Education"

:is discussed by George Trumbull Ladd,

and "Night Witchery" beautifully il-

lustrated, described by AV. Hamilton

Gibson, T. R. Sullivan furnishes a short

story called "Out of New England Gran-

ite," "The Master of Ballantrae" is

continued, and "The Small Arms of

European Armies" are skilfully han-

dled by W. IV. Kimball, U. S. N., all of

which together with several poems and
some other reading matter make up the
very interesting number for the first of

the Autum months, Charles Scribper's
Sons, New York.

Is Consumption Incurable?

Read the following: Mr. C. II. Morris,
Newark, Ark., says t• "Was down with
Abscess of Lungs, and friends and physi-

cians pronounced me an Incu reblee Con-
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, am.,'-now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finestriedi-
eine ever made."

Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
"Had it not been for Dr King's Nevi; Dis-
covery for Consumption I would -here
died of Lung Troubles. Was given up by
doctors. Am now in best of heidtb.." Try
it. Sample bottle free at all .chugstoDes:

AUTUMN seems to have set in before its

time this year, the weather is delight-

ful during the day, the soft hazy atmos-

phere peculiar to the season making

one feel that the idle dreamy enjoy-

ment of the passing hours, would be

happiness enough for this life, if it were

not for the sadness underlying it all,

which comes from the sense that this

loveliness is the prelude to decay and

that the life and joy and brightness of

the glorious summer time will soon be

burieieen4einShe (41 hug leaves w lieee

gorgseent galleelpgie cja.aysleek he

grave which will soon be covered 'by

winter snows.

Probable Fatal Accident.

Mrs. Garber, wife of Mr. Samuel

Garber, formerly proprietor of the ho-

tel at. Waverton, and well known in

Frederick, met with a serious Accident

on Saturday. She resides near Knox-

ville, along the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad. tracks, atol stepped out the

door to call one of the members of the
Tainiiy to dinner. To avoid an ap-

-prbaetieg train she crossed one of the

trader,. At the skittle instant a freight

train came giong, and knocked the lady

Ring In the Celebration.

The city of Baltimore is going to have

an especially grand celebration in Sep-

tember. All trades And pursuits are to
be represented and 'conepienous among

these will be the Bell Clothing House

which will ring in the Exposition with

a display of clothing artistic in eh a race er,

elegant in finish and so low-priced as to

practically give every visitor a chance

to wear home a "brand-new" snit wit b-

out knowing he spent the money for it .

The Berle ,CloShirgririentse iseirOec - n11

visitors, toemllo MIA cofiakitantes

as a Headquarters while in Baltimore.

It is located on Pratt Street, near Han-

over-near the wharves and railroad

stations.
-• • -

F10111 the Frederick Union.

Miss Mary Rolaback, elm resides
with her brother, Mr. N. Relaback,

On \Vest P:o rick street, met with a mis-
hap last week one lia:v that resuited in

the fracture of h.er left arm.

Mr. .Williant Funk, an aged and well

known resident of this county, and for
many years a JustiCe of etre Peace for

Urbana district. died at his home near

1 ark Mills, last Saturday mght about 11

o'clock, aged about 68 Years.
The nerener's, • jury in .the case of

'Irish IV. ; W. Burgess, who shied very

SO ddenly and under mysterious circum-

stances, at his home near the copper-

mines in Liberty district. on the 7th

instant, rendered a verdict laet
•
Thurs-

dee, to the effece that the deceased came

to his death from the effects of strych-

nia poison„ administered by some per-

son or persons to them unknown.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

From our Special Correspondent.

Rev. John Lane, of Boston spent some

clays at the College.
Prof. C. H. Jourdan spent Sunday

with his family at "Clairvaux," and

'Wm. PERSONALS.

Mrs. J. Henry Stokes of this 'place,

It Won't Bake Bread.

In other words, Hood '.e .Sarsaearilla

will not do impossibilities. its preprie-

tors tell plainly what it liee done, sub-

mit proofs from soorces of unquestion-

ed reliability, and ask you frankly if

you are suffering from any disease or

affection caused or prompted by impure

blood or low state of the system, to try

Hood's Sarsaparilla. 'The experience

of others is sufficient 'assurance that

you will not be disappointed in the

result.

Front the Williainsport Leader.

Mr. Samuel Angle, who resides on the

faun of Mrs. ,Rhodes, two and a-half

miles from this place lost a valuable

horse on Tuesday night last by its fall-

ing in an open well on the place, as no

bones were broken the supposition is

that the death of the horse was caused

by foul air in the well.

The frame work for Darby & Umber's

steam flouring mill at this place was

raised into. position on Tuesday, anti

the contractor, Mr. J. Michael Miller,

has a strong force of mechanics at work

pushing the work to completion as fast

as possible. This firm is also having all

artesian well put down for the use of

the mill. Alessi's. JI .A. Dowin & Co.,

well borers are doing the work.

MARYLAND ITEMS.

A eall is to be issued for a convention

in Washington tounty to take stees for

the restoration of the Chesapeake and

Ohio canal.

A despatch says that Pugilist Kilrain

has been released on baiL

"Pinkeye" has been prevailing to

some extent at Govanstewn. Three

horses of Mr. Joseph Griffin had the

disease and one of them died. Two

horses of Mr. Bartholomew Balls also

had the disease, but hi neither ease did

it prove. fatal,,

Coates' plate rolling mill at Locust

Point was burned early Sunday Morn-

ing, loss $18,000 covered by insurance.

Charles W. Thompson, a merchant

and postmaster, residing at Thompson

postoffice, Montgomery county, was ar-

rested at his home on Tuesday by

Sheriff White and taken to Rockville,
and lodged in jail, charged with five

cases of forgery of notes of hand. He

resisted arrest, but was filially over

powered by the sheriff and his deputy.

Robbers broke into the store of Thom-

son & Norris in Williamsport on Satur-

night last, and helped themselves to

about $30 worth Of goods. •
-

THE September Eclectic reeommends

itself to the readers and loverS of good hit-

erature. IV. W. Story, under the title of

"Recent Conversations... in a. Studio,"

gives as a racy and suggestive discussion

of various topics in art, politics, and so-
cial life. Karl 11,1ind, the veteran so-

cialist and reformer, has a word to say
on the New Italy as in some measure

the outgrowth of seeds planted by such

men as Giordano Bruno, the philosoph-

er, who died for freedom of opinion in

the year 1600. There is a most readable

paper of isscientific turn, but amusing

and racy, on •"The Potato's Place in

History,". which is a model for articles

of popular science. A clever paper on

Goethe and. Cerlyle niekee the reader

wish it were longer. Professor Sayce's

discussion of "The Primitive Home of

the Aryans" is of superior interest.

Goldwin Smith's striking article on

"Progress and War," one of the best of

recent papers by this able writer. "Dr. I

Johnson on Modern Poetry" is an in-

terview in the Elysian Fields with that
bluff old intellectual giant, by Mr. Wat-

son. Father Barry contributes a seas-

onable word entitled "Wanted, A Gos-

pel for the Century," indicating those ,

needs which demand a revivication and

even revolution in religious methods.
Mr. John Rae telletei about the Russian'

peasantry in "An Empire of Crofters."
Sir Morel' Mackenzie contributes the
second part of his article • on "Speech
and Song." For most of our readers,
however, the remarkable contribution
entitled "The Papacy : A 'Revelation
and h Prophecy," willhe the most in-
teresting paper in the number. The
minor articles are well chosen.

Strawberv & Rasp berry
Plants for Sale.

T CAN furnish other varieties of Straw-
berry and Raspberry Plants besides

those named below, but must have time to
procure them from the Nurseymeu but
the following do the best so fia as I lutve
tried:

Sharpless Strawberry Plants,
one of the bet  rif) per 100

heal his wife abused, came around. •has returned to New Jersey where he ! 
Ilasindlyi'isn Prize; late   ee

will entet_UpOn Ilia duties as Professor :Wheri'ttpon 'temper drew a revolver,
who have for several weeks been the '

aml pointing it at Show, threatened to 
guests of Mrs. Harriet blotter left on olese kee.air yf) ''''' 0050 t"

in Set-on Hall C011ege, South Orange. 
i

The fair to be held by the Mountain ,Silow not wanting to have 
Wednesday for their homes in Lances-

Benevolent Association will open on she. perenaded Idle to put the 
ter.

!pistol i
G. Payson Rowe, Esq., of St. 

Joseph,to talk 

 
n 'his pocket. They then 'began

Mo., who has been visiting his parents
the matter °VET, when Hooper

in ,this place, left for his western home
again drew the revolver, this time cock-

on 
jpg 

 
iL a», Slv backed a ,fely steps and 

Thursday.
Mrs. E. L. Rowe, we are happy to

wentin the house and procured a shot
gun coining out he told Hooper to put 

state, is recovering rapidly from her late
; 

serious illness.
that revolver away and go home. He

Mrs. Harry .Heckrotte and son have
• put (lie revolver awrgyetheesseattele4 im e
and Show set Ilia gqn on the ground, 

returned to their home in Balthnore.
Mr. and Mrs. James Martin and son,

Then Hooper aridelib;s. Show begali to
have returned to Baltimore.

quarrel arid becieffillig,' exasperatel, she
picked up a stone and threw at lIooper 

Mr. Geo. P. Beam made a trip to Bal-

which he dodged. On rising Hooper 
timore this week.
Mrs. Catharine nyder made a visit to

Frederick.
Miss Lizzie hoover has returned to

Baltimore.
Messrs. Sanmel L. Rowe, E. H. Rowe,

Singleton Dorsey and George Late
made a trip to Baltimore.
Miss Addle and Ellen Kahn of Balti-

more are visiting their parents near
this place.
Mr. David Donoghue has returned

from -Baltimore.
Capt. Seton and his son John were in

Baltimore this week,
Miss Rose Kerney who was visiting

at Dr. J. 'I'. Bond's has returned to her
home in Baltimore.
Mr. Charles I. Baker of Baltimore

spent a few days with his wife and spn
who see spending the summer with
Mrs, Baker's nuother, Alm C'utharine
Mottee,

Monday Sept. 2.
Mrs. Urban of Wilkesbarre, Pa., is the

guest of her sister Mrs. Troxell.

Miss Helen Jenkins of Baltimore isr,, Stnsive&
l'ItAses tti'etle Messrs.

A. Barker and family and A. Althoff and

family visited Gettysburg this week.

The Emerald Benificial Association of

Emmitsburg entertained their guests in

the Hall belonging to the Mountain

Benevolent Association. Many ladies

and gentlemen were present who thor-

oughly appreciated the speeches ren-

dered by Messrs. Joseph Goulden,

Maurice Goulden, Jr. and John Miller,

all of Pittsburg, Pa.

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known

and so popular as to need no special men.

lion. All who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of praise-A purer

medicine does not exist and it is guaran-

teed to do all that is claimed. Electric,

Bitters will cure all diseases of the Liver

and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boils,

Salt Rheum anti other affections caused by'

impure bkioilSLWill drive Malaria from

the system and pi event as well as cure all'

Malarial fevers.-For cure of Headache,.

Constipetioo,and Indigestion try Electric!

-Bitters-LEn tl re \satisfaction II1IttraiAeed, or

money refende(1.-Price 50 cts. and $1.00

per brittle at all drugstoscs.

married men. Show has a wife and

five children, and Hooper a w ire and

three children.
1 On Thursday last Show found a bee

tree in the woods on the land of a Airs

Gayer. Ile then asked permissien of

14(1y to cut the tree clown, which

given, she also loaned him lin axe

frill the tree. The tree.was cut down,

and it portion of the honey was preeent •

edehe Mrs. Gayer, and tile balauce Shim'

tocrl: lietee. !fugue, oil learning tied

Show had cut the tree, became very

angry and claimedelett ho liii diecov-

tired the first amid Iwo 4,1 it.

iljgn unw tt en law io (hint ndigh-

' „Liciehnoel,for the thither of a bee Arco to

elaiin the-honey provided he cuts a cer-

111I mai on (lie teee. $ log sass the

tree was. yet marked; and that he was

ootitledAp (lie 11(.111(4 after obtaining

the' peneissibit cit bli s. Oliver. It is
,stated that Hooper thee threatened to ,
,kill Show. After Show heard of this he
went down to see Hooper to talk the

matter over with him, and said that if
sheWas iii the Wrong he would apologize.
IT-kipper had retired when he reached
Ilis residence, but he called him and
Hooper asked, him to wait until he came

(Iowa; Show: enawaiect„ yes ; but af-

terwards Walked mi tire road a few

per.. Hooper called to him saying

Oat he would pass his house :shortly
and- "sink -liim in thiti. ground."
No further 'conversation was had un-

til Saturday evening about 4 o'clock

.wlien Hooper passed' Show's house, it

'being on his way home from Frederick.
elfooper stopeed and asked Mrs. -Show,

'who was at the mood pile, where her

1 Inesband was. She replied by telling
14*

C 
ease on home and not quar-

t .
,u any mere about the bee question.
11 e 'iii became somewhat boisterous
aiel applied some profane language to
-Ors hi w. -Her husband who was die- ,,
ging potatoes back of the house, on

aimed his revolver at Mrs. Show, she
lee,ing qpitenear at the ticrili.. At this
siment-Show raised his'gire Li , e red,

in
cite

'the chte taking effect in - iI r's
neck and head killing hint almost in-
stantly.-Frederick News.

.•

Idleness Is a Dangerous Fauit
In the kidneys. When inactive they speedily
fall into disrepair. Those obstinate tine fatal
maladies, Betxhtis disease and diabetes, ensue
with terrible certainty upon the itactiosnof the
.prgans affected. Catarrh of the bladderyenure-
sis, gravel and strangury are also to be appre-
hended from a partial PrifialySisa the bladder,
AM' which weakness anti tituggiskness are the
causes. nostettege Stomach Bitters is a fine
tonic and proruotor of activity for the renal or-
gans, and one arlitieh can be relied upon to af-
ford them the requisite atimulas without excit-
ing- thern-an effeet to lie retired froth the un-

aleobolii• excitant of eommeree. A
furthiv beneficent effect or the Bitters, by re-
newing activity of the kidneys, is to enable them
to drain from the blood imm its passage through
them, impurities productive of rliemnatism and
dropsy. Nervousness, fever and ague, constipa-
tion and dyspepsia are conquered by the Bitters.

Shaffer of Middletown, are visiting at
at Harmony Grove.
Mr. :Tito. M. Horton of Philadelphia,

is visiting his father-in-law Mr. Jno.' F.
Hoppe in this place.
Mr. E. J. Adams, wife and daughter

of Waynesboro, spent Sunday with their
daughter Mrs. L. D. Cook in this place.

bi:e. L. D. Cook and family removed
to Baltimere on Wednesday.
Mr. Robard of Chainbersburg who

was visiting at Mr. John Reifsnitlee's
returned home on Wednesday.

blre. James Flautt of Wisconsin, is
visiting relatives at Mt. St. Mary's and
in this place.
Mr. Edward McIntire removed his

family to Frederick on Wednesday.
Rev. W. Simonton, D. D., wife and

family are at Monterey this week.
Mr. Harry Stover, wife and family of

Littlestown, Pa., spent Sunday at Mr.

N..Rowe's.
bliss Maggie Miller of Baltimore is at

Dr. J. Iv. Eichelberger's.
Messrs. Quincey E. and Albert S.

Rowe who have been working in
Waynesboro, Pa., have returned to their
home in this place.
Misses Petit ine and Scott McNair have

returned home from a visit to Westmin-
ster.
Mr. Shields S. Hunter of Washington,

D. C.eniade a short visit to this place
on Saturday.
Mr. Frank Slathour of Balthnore is at

the Eminit House.
Mr. Paul Motter business manager

and assistant editor of the Cimosocet. is
spending his vacation among friends in
Pittsburg, and in the mean time the

trusted employees of the office are do-
ing their duty bravely, even the deed

realizing the gravity of the situation
is doing his best to uphold the dignity

of the office.
Mrs. E. E. Higbee with her son Lewis,

mid Mrs. George Mull with her faniih

Preients in the most elegant form
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS JUICE

-OF THE-

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,

Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to bE
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.
It is the ntostf.xeellent remedy known to

CLEANSE THE £S TEM EFFECTUALLY
when one L. Iblico, or Constipated

-so poi-, -
PURE BLOOD, REPHESMINO SLEEP,

HEALTH and STPtROTH
NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it -and all are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

"Ier'1=1.T.71P1 tE:S 3PIC24-031
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY NEW YORK, N. V.

Notice to Creditors.

TRIS is to give notice that. the Subseri-
her bait obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Marylanti,
letters testamentary mettle estate of

SAllITEL MILER,

late of said county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said decensed
i.vreby warned to exhibit the same "(tint
the vouchers thereof to the subscriber otl
or before the lth day of March, 1890 ;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
frqpi all benefit of said estate. All persmis
indebted to said estate are requested to
make inuoediate payment.
Given under my hand this 31th day of

August, 1889.
SAMUEL G. MILER,

August 31-5t. Executor.

SPEER'S

GRAPE WINES,
ALSO

UNFERMENTED GRAPE JUICE.

Used in the prineipal Churches for Coalman
ion. Excellent for females. Weakly .Yersomi
and the aged.

Speer's Port Grape Wino
FOUR YEARS OLD.

THIS CELEBRATED WINE is the pure Nem
1 of the dead ripe Oporto Grape, raised
Speer's vineyards, and left hang until they
shrink and beeome partly raisined before gath-
ering. Its invaluable.

TONIC AND STRENGTHENING
PROPERTIES

are unsurpassed by any other Wine. Being prii-
duced tinder Mr: Speer's own personal sup •r-
vision, its purity anti genuiness, are guarartsotsl
.by the principal Hospitals and Boardsof 'Health
who have examined it. The youngest child and
the weakest invalid" eise it to advantage. It
particularly beneficial to the asted and 11.6bilitat-
ed, and stilted to the various aliments that effect
the weaker sex.

It is in every respect A WINE TO BE RELIED
ON.

Speer's Unferiputed Grape Juico
Is the joke of the 'Oporto Grape, preserved in

its natural fresh, sweet state as it runs from th,
press by fumigation, and electricity, thereby de-
stroying the exciter of fermentation. It is per-
fectly pure, free from spirits and will keep in
may climate.

Speer's (Socialite) Claret.
Is held in high estimation for its Heirless 11/l

Dry Table Wine, especially suited for dinner tp.e.

Speer's P. J. Sherry.
Is a wine of Surrior Character and part al<es

Is made.
red, the earliest._ ...... 1 50

Cuthbert, lingered  1 50

The above...are time pieces delivered in
town or

near "litSANP1(17E saLleGb1.111BLE,
aug. 31, Isumutsburg, Md. grapes from which it is distilled.

Hansel' Raspberry, bright of the rich (inapt es of the grape from which it

Speer's P. J. Brandy.
IS A PURE distilation of the grape, and slatuis

unrivalled in this Country for inedlivd plurpowe..
It hail a peenlar fiavor, similar to that it lie

-OPENING- 
- See that the signature of ALFRED spEER.

Passaic, N.,)., is over the cork of each bottle.
SOLD BY DHUGGIWI'S WHO KEEP-

OF THE

PUBLIC SCHOOLS I Aug. 24-y.

The publieschools of Frederick county
will reopen on Monday, September 2nd,
1889. Teachers are notified to be in
readiness to take charge of their respec-
tive schools on the date named.
i'atrons are reminded of the law re- k, IP) WRITER.

will lmy
Warranted to do us
the ODELL TYPE

'quiring all children attending the pub- good work es env $100 machine.
lie schools to be vaccinated. The Coun- It combines SIMPLICITY with DUR,ABIL-
ty Commissioners have appointed phys- ITY-SPEED, EASE OF OPERATTON-wram
icians in various parts of the comity longer without cost of repeirs than eny
who will vaccinate, geatis, children other machine, has no ink rilamet to Ise her

the operator. It is neat, substantial, nickel
plated-perfect. and adapted to all kiinti. 1:t
typewritine. Like a print:hie press, it
produces Sharp, Clean, Legible Mane.
scripts. Two to ten copies can be enede
at one writing. Editors, lawyers. hill 5-

lore, hankers, merchants, ettlitostitetteer,,,
business tiieu, etc., cermet anike a t cote
investment fur $15. Any ietelFgent p •r
son in a wiek can become a (loon OPEUA
TOR, ,Oj hi Retro ONE h 1110ettortlithS.
$1,000 offered Airy siper .ter weir c

CLASS WINES_

whose parents are pecuniarily unable to
par for the same.
The following physicians have been

appointed : Buck eysto w Ii, Dr. Jernilug-
hmamn Boone ; Frederick, Dr. Wilson A.
Long ; Middletown, Dr. E. L. Becker ;
Creagerstown, Dr. Jtia. W. Miller ; Em-
mitsburg, Dr. .Tas. IV. Eichelberger, Jr. ;
Catoctin, Dr. Lewis Laniar ; Urbana,
Dr. E. E. Mullinis ; Liberty, Dr. J.
Thomas Sinn ; New Market, IV_ H. H.
Hopkins ; Hauvers, Chas. L. Wachter ;
Woodsboro', De, Win. H. lIreig Is er ;
Petersville, C. U. schildrticueelit ; Mt..
Pleasant, Dr.. Michael Ziarinernitin ;
Jeffereen, Dr, S'Itits. Crum Mechunics-
town, Dr. liainvey Bulirmati ;

David M. ; Linganore,
letaxiimus Whitehill ; Lem-ie.-town,

Dr. Thomas E. R. Miller.
GLENN IL WSSRTHINGTON,

rone31-11. Elaminer.

TYPE WRITE
THE ODELL

do better work with a Type Writes thei:
time produced IT tIte 011E11,
Lilt' Agents and saleAlloovoitva. .
al I adueeliwni s to Dealtrs. Isor h

ptilet, gieirer taidoreeruente. ::•th. 1
the

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO,.
THE :ROOK 31tV. CBIC_VI.O.„

atl:;'. 17-9m
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of the valley for the chilling atmos-

phere that surrounds it. In extent

the glcier is said to equal all those

of Switzerland combined, but it

probably does not compare with

them in some elements of beauty.

THE ROCKIES.

After painfully toiling up the

foot hills of the Rockies, as night

falls, we come to Stephen, where

another of the company's snug lit-

tle hotels offers a tempting supper,

at strange variance with the savage

surroundings. Here a huge Mogul

• engine is attached to the rear of the

train, and with terrible groanings

and mighty effort, the heavy load

is pulled and pushed up the 124

foot grade. In the dim light we

see great shadowy piles of rock,

higher and loftier than those we

have passed ; but darkness comes

and the glories of the Rockies are

shut out from view. We have now

been traveling for thirty-three hours

through four mountain ranges, over

more than a thousand bridges,

through scores of tunnels and miles

of great snow sheds, every mile of

the 562 traversed showing some

vast engineering work, and afford-

ing new sensations of wonder, un-

til one longs for the quiet plains

where the fear of missing one more

grand view does not oppress. At

midnight
BANFF

is reached, and, attracted by the

fame of this Rocky mountain re-

sort, I stopped over a day. I re-

member reading in Harper's Maga-

zine, a few years ago, a description

of this hotel. I wondered then

why capitalists should select such

an out-of-the-way place, as it seem-

ed to me, as „ the site for a hotel.

But when I sat on the veranda with

the superb view all around, the

Bow river with its picturesque falls

in front, and the cool, delicious air

giving zest to the evening, I did

not need explanation. Here is the

Canadian National Park, offering

no such wonders as our own Yel-

lowstone. but attractive because of

its noble scenery, its romantic lakes

and drives, its medicinal hot springs

and sulisliurous caves, and for the

quiet repose that is a feature of Ca-

nadian hotels. Too much praise
cannot be given the railroad com-

pany for the arrangements , for

meals through a region devoid of

supplies, and for the excellent ser-

vice furnished. East of the moun-

tains dining cars are attached to
through trains, but I shall not soon
forget the quiet, home-like air of

these mountain hotels.
ASSINIBOIA.

The tr.run leaves Banff at mid-

night, and by daylight we are in

the Province of Assiniboia. The

mountains have given place to a

prairie, which stretches in a vast

expanse of brown on all sides.

Buffalo bones are scattered here

and there, while at the stations lie

great piles, gathered by Indians,

ready for shipment to points that

are not the happy possessors of
rich, black loam soil. They are

the last remnants of the great

herds that once covered the plains.

Almost equalling the extinct race in

numbers, shining on all sides, are
tin cans, everywhere the accom-
paniment of advancing civilization.

After the cans come bottles ; not
the plebian bluish green flask, but
the tapering wine bottle, the com-

panion of the Pullman tourist.

These lie on both sides of the track

with the regularity of telegraph

poles.
At numerous stations throughout

Assiniboia two picturesque elements
are seen. One, groups of Indians

in barbaric costume offering for

sale native products, chiefly buffalo
horns decorated and polished ; the

other, members of the mounted po-

llee, whose stations are established

at intervals along the line. At
Medicine Hat I bought a pair of
ferocious looking horns from a
squaw, who held in her arms a
blinking papoose tightly wrapped
from too to chin so that only its

head was visible, If the infant had
the propensity to kick, common to
tender youth, but little field was
offered for indulgence. I have seen
civilized babies that it would be
well to restrain in this effectual

manlier. Corning down from Win-

nipeg several of the passengers re-
solved that nature had made a mis-
teke in not giving a squaw mother

:r remarkably festive_ infant in
tii c ear. S'anding apart, not deign-

ing to associate with the lowly

squaws, was a genuine Indian dude.

Fitted with absurd trappings, dec-

orated with gaudy colors and with Boys, Go Home.

delicate patches of paint on his Ali, boys ! you who have gone

out from the homestead into the

rush and bustle of life, do you ever

think of the patient mothers who

are stretching out to you arms that

are powerless to draw you back

to your old home nest?

No matter, though your hair is

silver-streaked, and Dot in the cra-

dle calls you grandpa, you are "the

boys" so long as the mother lives.

You are the children of the old

home. Nothing can crowd you out

of your mothers heart. You may

have failed in the battle of life, and

your manhood may have been crush-

ed out against the wall of circum-

stances; you may have been prosper-

ous, gained wealth and fame, but

mother's love has followed you al-

ways. Many a "boy" has not been

home for five or ten or twenty years.

And all this time mother has been

waiting. She may be even now

saying "I dreamed of my John last

night. Maybe he will come today.

He may drop in for dinner ;" and

the poor, trembling hands prepare

some favorite dish for him. Din-

ner comes and goes, but John

comes not with it. Thus day after

day, month after month, year after

year passes, till at last "hope de-

ferred maketh the heart sick," aye,

sick unto death ; the arms

stretched out no longer.

The dim eyes are closed, the gray

hairs smoothed' over for the last

time, and the tired hands are folded

to everlasting rest, and the mother

waits no more on earth for one who

comes not. God grant that she

may not in vain wait for his com-

ing in the heavenly home. Once

more I say unto you, Boys, go home,

if only for 'a day. Let mother

know you have not forgotten her.

Her days may be numbered. Next

winter may cover her grave with

snow.-Selected.

rather handsome face, he posed
against a wall in a pigeon-toed at-
titude, looking foolishly self-con-
scions, yet with a complacent air of
vanity, as if satisfied with his efforts
to captivate ; a ridiculous illustra-
tion of the love of finery sometimes
seen in-uncivilized-men. There
is something harmonious in the get-
up of a modern dude, but the aw-
ful failure of this Cree Indian, in
an artistic sense, was pitiful. The
mounted police, dressed in the
scarlet uniform of the British army
and wearing absurd little brimless
caps stuck over the right ear, are

stalwart looking soldiers,. in spite
of their minstrel like head gear.
Their duty it is to maintain order

throughout the province, especially

among the Indian tribes.
As we steamed along an occasional

antelope was seen and numerous

coyotes stole away from the road.

Great flocks of water fowl rose

from the lakes scattered here and

there. Prairie chickens with their

little ones were seen, while the ever-

present gophers sat pertly beside
their front doors, unmindful of the

passing trains. So great is the de-

struction caused by these cute lit-

tle creatures, that many farmers lose

entire crops through their depreda-

tions. I noticed in the newspapers
numerous complaints and various

remedies offered.

MANITOBA.

Probably this province is as well
known to Americans as any other
in Canada. The people there pro-

nounce it Manitoba, but the Eng-

lish put the accent on the last syl-
lable, thus giving an aristocratic
sound to a very plain country. It

is one of the great wheat producing

sections of the world, and was un-

developed prior to the construction
of the C. P. R. Here, as in North
Dakota, drought has seriously en-
dangered the crop, and, instead of
an average yield of 30 bushels to
the acre, the farmers groan over
the prospect of harvesting but 15
bushels. We would not grumble at

such an average yield, but here
they have not yet learned the wis-
dom of diversified farming, and
wheat is their chief reliance. The
country seems well adapted to
growing all kinds of vegetables and
grains, except corn. At all the

The Practical Physician.

At the Congress of American

Physicians and Surgeons, held in

Washington last September, Dr.

William H. Draper, in his presi-

dential address before the Associa-

tion of American Physicians, pre-

sented in a very graphic and strik-

ing manner what should be regard-

ed as the qualifications of the prac-

tical physician to-day. He must

be a man of broad views, who has

all kinds of knowledge ; who con-

stations neat fences enclosed de- trols the whole medical situation.

I lightful little gardens in which veg- He is not a bacteriologist ; he is not

etables of all kinds were grow lux- a pathologist ; he is not chemist or

uriantly. Maybe the railroad offi- a physicist ; he is not merely a the-

cials could tell the secret of this rapeutist ; he is not a specialist of

rank vegetation. Large areas of any sort, nor does he look at clinei-

this land are owned and worked by cal medicine fram any limited her- ,

English syndicates, and some of izon ; but lie is a man who in some

the farming operations are conduct- sense is master of all these several

ed on an immense scale. The Bell branches of medical education by

ifarm, celebrated throughout the reason of combining as much as is

. province, contains 100 square miles possible of the sciences which i these

or 64,000 acres. Here, operations different divisions represent, and

are conducted with the precision of thus perfects the most beneficent of

an army. I learned with astonish- the arts. "It is he who, in his

ment of fields in which the furrows high position as the servant of hu-

are four miles long. To plow one manity, must attain that wisdom

furrow outward and another back which results from combining

is considered half a day's work for knowledge with the instinct and

Western Maryland Rail Road.

ON and after Sunday, June 9, 1889, passen-
ger trains on this road will run as follows:

- - -
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.
- - - - -

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS.

Millen Station, Baltimore
Union Station,
Penna. Avenue,
Fulton Station,
Arlington .
Mt. Hope  
Pikesville 
Owings' Mills 
Glyndon 
Hanover 
Gettysburg 
Westminster 
New Windsor 
Linwood  
Union Bridge 
Frederick Junction
Frederick  
Double Pipe Creek
Rock Ridge 
Einnultsburg,  
Loy's 
Graceham 
Mechanicstown........ ........ 10 53
Sabillasvile.  1115
Blue Ridge Summit... ..  11 24
Highaeld
Pen-Mar
Blue Mountain 
Edgemont 
Waynesboro'. Pa
Chambersburg
Shippensburg
Smithsburg 
Hagerstown 
Williamsport

 11 28
 11 32

11 35
1145

 ar. 12 02
 ar. 1239
 ar. 106

1151
1215

 ar. 12 30

Pass. Fst I'd

P.M.
400
405
4 10
4 12
423
4 27
4 35
4 48
5 01

A. M.
4 10
4 15
4 20
4 22

4 51

5 42 5 19
6 00 5 32
606
012 540
622

626
6 36
706
639
6 42
6 47
707
7 15
7 20
7 24
727
7 35
7 53
8 32
900
7 41
8 05
8 20

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

6 03

6 30
6 31

6 37
6 43
7 02
7 43
8 10

7 12

Daily except Sundays.1Daily

STATIONS. Pass.

A. M.
Williamsport  7 17
Hagerstown   7 32
Smithsburg  7 52
Shippensburg. Pa  6 32
Chambersburg,"  7 02
Waynesboro', "   7 37
Edgemont  S 02
Blue Mountain   8 08
Pen-Mar  8 10
Ilightield   8 17
Blue Ridge Summit  8 18
Sabillasville  8 25
Mechaniestown    8 44
Graceham  8 47
Loys    8 51
Ernmitsburg  8 20
Rocky Ridge  8 55
Double Pipe Creek  9 03
Frederick 
Frederick Junction
Union Bridge
Linwood  
New Windsor
Westminster 
Gettysburg 
Hanover ............. ...... ....
Glyndon 
Owings'Mills 
Pikesville.
Mt. [lope  
Arlington
Fulton Station, Baltimore
Penna. Avenue, "
Union Station, "
'Ellen Station, "

  907
  9 16

9 21.
  926
  9 13

a man and team. It is said that
some Englishmen, interested in

growing wheat here, sent out from

London a number of street sprink-

lers, so that artificial rains could be

had when desired. I commend
this effectual preventive of drought
to the wheat growers of Adams
county.

WINNIPEG,

the capital of Manitoba, started out
to be a great city. One rather
handsome avenue is completed, but

are

the skill for its useful application."

TuE modern child is an analyst.

The small kid was playing with the

scissors, and his kindly old grand-

mother chided him.

"You mustn't play with the scis-

sors, dear. I knew a little boy just

like you who was playing with a

pair of scissors just like that pair,

and he put them in his eye, and he

put his eye out, and he never could

see anything after."
The child listened patiently, and

the visitor will come away with bet- said when she got through :
ter impressions if lie does not too "What was the matter with his
closely explore the adjoining streets. other eye ?"--Sait FraiteisCO (hi on-
Something evidently has happened
recently in Winnipeg to dampen
the enthusiasm for building. Sev-
eral unfinished foundations, of
great extent, mark the ambitious
bat vain desire of unfortnnate spec-
n la tors. Crumbling fun ndations
are not a sign of progress, but they
are evidence, sometimes, of the col-
lapse of a boom. Winnipeg was
built to some extent on this airy
fabric, fer after enough buildings
were completed to satisfy the de-
mands of trade, the collapse came
and one finished street sufficed.•
Cities do not grow faster than the
tributary country is developed.
The city has been for many years
one of the chief posts of the Hud-
son Bay Company, has a large trade
with the country lying north and
west, and boasts all the marks of
progress-these can be counted off
with the eyes shut-electric lights,
street railways, opera houses, hand-
some churches, &c. A new town
gets all these things before it owns
a fire engine. After a great fire de-
stroys the business aeetion, adequate
protection is furnished. Winnipeg
is not without a fire department.
and it is doubtless an effic!ent and
excellent one, but, as a rule. the
showy improvements come first, the
essential requisites afivrvi'apele,

CHAS. N. MCCURDY.

ice.

"IF I gave you a pound of metal

and ordered you to make the most

out of it, what kind of metal would

you select ?" asked a well known

jeweler. "Gold, of course," wit

the prompt reply. 'I'd prefer a

pound of steel," said the jeweler.

"and I'd have it made into hail

springs for watches. A pound oi

such springs would sell for an even

*140,000."

ARE you fond of poetry, Mrs.

Foepar ?"
-Indeed I am, Mrs. Pert; especi-

ally pastoral poetry.
"Pastoral poetry ? Have you a

volume of it ?"
'To be sure, the Hymnal, you

know ; it's made up of verses by all

the pastors of our Clittroh.''

MR. WICK WIRE.-"Well, my
dear, how is ille new girl getting
along ? Does she seem to be any
,n;noori.;economieal than the other

Mrs. Wiek wi about flit
same. s;he doesn't seem to econo-
mize Oil eXcellI the

broom."- Terre llaule Expres.

PEEPLESSNO
r 4t5rotors
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

ALSO
PEERLESS BRONZE PAINTS-8 Colors,
PEERLESS LAUNDRY BLUING.
PEERLESS INK POWDERS-6 kinds 7 Colon.
PEERLESS SHOE AND HARNESS DRESSING.
PEERLESS EGG DIES-8 COW&

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
EST.*,BLISHLO 845.

Is the oldest and most pepular scientific and
mechanical paper published and has the largest
circulation of any paper of Its class in the world.
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav-
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen
copy. Price $3 a year. Four months' trial, al.
MUNN A CO., Pvimisrocns,3a1 Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS /6 BUILDERe
Ft Edition of Scientific; American. AO
A great success. Each issue contains colored

lithographic plates of country and city residen-
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings
and full plane and specifications for the use of
such as contemplate building. Price $2.50 a year,
25 Ms. a copy. MUNN ,t CO.. YUBLISLIEES.
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ar.
ar.

Mail.

A. M.
805
8 10
8 15
8 17
8 20
8 32
8 40
850
904
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1008
1014
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 1029
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 10 33

1040
ar. 11 10

1044
1048

Mail.

P.M.
1 45
200
225
1 09
1 39
2 13
2 3%
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P.M.

4 25
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3 52
4 27
4 47

2 42 4 52
2 45
2 53
2 54 4 58
3 03
3 26 5 18
3 30
3 34
305
3 38
3 46
.300
3 52 5 36
4 06 5 43
4 11
4 18 5 51
4 42 6 te:
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10 3:1 538

 10 12 5 51'
1918 558

 1051, 603
1() ri9 • 0 15 7.05 
11O1 610 707
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11 11 6 29 7 17

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily. exeept Sunday. Slitimensbure
6:12 a. m. and 1.00 and 3.510. tn., Chembershure
7.02 a. m. and 1.30 and 3.52 p.m., Waynesboro
7.37 a. m. and 2.13 and 4.27 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 7.55 a. m. and 2.30 and 4.44 p. in.
Trains leave West, daily, except !hind ay.-Edge-
mont 6.43 and 11.45 a.m. and 7.35 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.92 a. in. and 12.02 and 7.53 p. m., Chem-
bersburg 7.43 a. in. anti 12.39 and 8.32 p.m., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.10 a. m. and 1.00 and 9.00
p.m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania 11. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.-32 a m. and
4.57 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at S.5,1 am and 3.42 p.m
Through ears for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Divisioe
leave Baltimore, daily. ex...set Sunrine. at 7.06
a. m. and 3.00 p. Id. Through cars for Gettys-
burg furl intermediate points leave Baltimore
also daily except Sunday at 10.00 a. m.
Orders for bagterige calls can he left at Ticket

Office, New No. 217 B. Baltimore street,
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. 11 Griswold, Oen'l Passenger Agent.

I CURE

When I say CURE r do not mean merely to
stop them for a time, and then have them re-
turn again. I MEAN A RADICAL CUIt
1 have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

A life-long study. I WARRANT my remedy to
CURE the worst Cases. Because others have
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure.
Send at once for a treatise and a FREE BATTU'
Of my INFALLIBLE REMEDY. Give Express
and Post Offiee. It costs you nothing for
trial, aud it cure you. -Address

H. C. ROOT, M.C., 183 PEARL ST., NEW YORK
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may be secur-
ed by apply-
ing to MuNg
A Co., who
have had over

40 years' experience and have made over
100,000 applications for American and For-
eign patents. Send for Handbook. Correa-

oundenee strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark is not registered in the Pat-

ent Office, apply to MUNN & Co., and procure
Immediate protection. Send for Mandbook.
COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps.

ate., quickly procured. Address
MUNN 4; CO., Patent Solicitors.

GENEVA". OFFICE: 861 BueADWAX, N. Y.

AllE easy Manufacturing

• $ ' tits. to
f• no p, 1 uldwr Stamps. Send for

Price List of Out 

t it; J. F. W. Dorman. No. 217
East German Street. Balti-
more, Maryland, U. S. A.

Immitzburg

IS PUBLISHED

-Every Saturday Morning,-

$1.00 a Year in Advance-If

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no

paper discontinued until all
arrears are paid, unless

at the option of
the Editor.

§0 §

ADVERTISING.

Cash Rates-- $1.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents /or each
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
Users.

-

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards, Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Svecial efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on

application.

toI

SA.1:414] BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AN D PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters letters should be addssssed to

PAUL MOTTER, Manager,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND

Summer is at hand again and finds M. F. Muff ready meet the
Trade with

All Immo Stock ol
both of His Own Make and of City Manufacture, of the

3E-a IMP 30 SI 13E' . `3L'I '17" Ma •
Everything in the Furniture Line kept in

stock or furuished on short notice.

REPAIRING NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

DONE.

Give me a call. No trouble to show goods. I guarantee

Prices as low os allywhore 111 the Duly.
UNTIERTAKING1

in all its Branches. Funerals attended to in town or any part of the
country. A full stock of Funeral Supplies always on hand. Personal
at given to all funerals and satisfaction guaranteed. Calls
promptly attended day or night. Don't forget the place, at the old
stand, West Main Street, opposite the Presbyterian therch.

M. F. SNUFF,
JM MITSBURG , MD.

4 T • T to earn ass for subserlters to the Armies's A.._E it TE lir .,:,,,,,,,,n_strlp. %craw l litri:f1 iiitalludsti..,is,tvia..Wap:1:111:tant:,W 
1 .,, 1 ut•LTUEIST, the gl ea t Rural IlagazIne. In our

\Odell are etie. ii tlio•e sei:ti log sub riiihners pr
we pay a essit i tint mission, as may he preferred. iii midi thin t•• the premiums or cash
4:Manilas  allowed canvass( rs, for ever) club of sill esc•ribers procured we ofiti-

hi Spethd Facto:es,
to he presented the 821 Agents sending the 211 largest clubs of subscrilmre It the A sti 1:1CAN
AGUICUlallilaT before March 1st, 1880.

221.11)4) I
TO BE

GIVFN
AWAY,

•
$550 Fh,eher Boudoir nprh-111 Piccno for the hcrgest club...-. $050
$200 in cast' for the seccind largest elub  9,..1
$150 in malt for the third largest, club 150
$, I.id Keystone Organ for the fourth largot club  150
$125 Iiriolley i we- e heelt r or the fifth la rgust club  125
$100 in c it,11 for the WNtli lar!rot ectli  1141
$50 each for the next two largest club.;  100
$25 each for the next three largvst cliths  75
$10 eac It ft ir the next ton lai.,sol eta, 109
$5 each for the to-xt fifty lar•rot cluics.   250
ci each for the next tifty !argot club.   150
$2 each for the next hundrcd 1rgct;t cialcs 2(1)

--
221 SPECIAL PRIZES TO THE AMOUNT OF ..... .. ....

Remember these prizes will be preseu fed Ii, addition In ti.e pr. ems er 1111111t all r.
allowed for every Club of on hoe, ibei a preen red.

It makes no differeeee how terve or bow small the Muth is, the persons sendiee the laegest
number of eul•seribers before March 1st will 1,1•ViN ti the brst prize et a ft:(1 ; the it rtion
sending the second largest club Will meet, e S2,,0 in cash end sc, in for ilie babthee if }be i ram

You cannot work for a better InluIC lien then the AMP RICAN Aoatt nyrt nucr. Its
superior excellence together with its gro at reputai toe gained by nearly fifty 'earn of
Conlin lamas publication, make it one of the east. st Journals to canvass fur. All our
promises will be carried out in every respect. and you can rely on receiving good treatment.
SEND THREE TWO-CENT STAR PS for premium list and specimen copy giving full

description of premiums and particulars of the above offers.

Address AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,

Mention this paper. 751 Broadway, New York City.
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THE BEST PLOW IN AMERICA,

Every Mould-board guaranteed "Genuine Chilled."
Shares and Landsides Chilled on the wearing parts.
Costs less for Repairs than any Plow made.
With Bowers' Patent Slip Point Shares, it can always be

kept sharp.
Does more work with greater ease to Horses and Plowman

than any other Plow.
There are s000 Western and Northern Plows now in Mary-

land, discarded on account of the difficulty of obtaining repairs.,
Every Maryland Farmer should use the "Roland Chilled

Plow."
Maryland Iron and Maryland White Oak is the best in the

land.
The "Roland Chilled Plow" is the best Plow in America.

Send for Catalogue to

Ft. 01_,A.1\73:1 PLOW" -V7 01:LICS,

No. 828 S. HOWARD STREET, BALTIMORE, MA

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
Our new ATLAS, entitled, "SENSIBLE LOW.,
COST H011SES-110W TO 'WILD THEM.n

Now ready. This contains plans, illuatrationa, and complete descriptions of 56
New, Beautiful, and Cheap Country Houses, costing Crow $801 to $75041.
Shows how you call build a 82000 house for 817l0, and how te make them
handsome, convenient, healthy, light, cool, and airy In iniramer,
warm and cheaply heated in winter. Tells intending builders of homes
what to do, and warns them what not to do. Describes houses adapted
to oil climates- 1 NATIONAL ARCHITECT'S UNION,
41.00 by mad. j 927 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

TO BUILD THEM

Starj, Solid (old Watch.
Sold 
i :VI faus.r56icisOUteh in't"h'en btse"oil7.it.

11t"nd:a71 .'17rit 
W..

- Rolid Gold
nusiong Cases. Both ledirs'
and gcnts' sal", with wr,rks
and tiers of equal walnut
One Person iaiimh to,
caltly eau secure one frrc,

together with our WU', nuti
uabls lIne at Household

writ 
ap.letshz T,h„ceitchmm.pelsa,...and

titel. 1st your home for II enonirrheiseas% ?Ind Ftbcc'untb.te'etkho""te

mho may have called, tbay become your own property_,.11a0a•
Whet write at ones can be eine of receiving the Watch
ouneesad Sample.. W, rayeisrepes rr,, sirtii. igaAdiuse.dess•

C.
. az z. 

Portland, 

SHORT-HAND AND TYPE-WRIMM.
Hundreds have taken op t
studies, and now earn Ribero
8100 a month; advanownen$
is rapid. Are you tired of your
occupation? Learn Shorthand,
the rnonoy Tent will return
rnany fold. It is a lite pping atone

Itenrington, /4.1 toSucgegfi.111W-gleujosstot.aimp/e.

Lessons by Mall for home study. PortitiOUR fur-
Mshed. Leading College in U. S. Send for oircidar.
0. R. PALMER, PM.. 1006 Chestant It , rhilsdelphia.

Is -he undersigned will

Inipoi ,4-ant pay the Highest c•asti
rrices for Furs end

..

kin: of all kinds ; sueh iis Raccoon. Muskrat.
Fox, Opossum, lei( bbit anti Sheep Skins. D.
Eissler West Patrick etreet, near bridge Fred-
alek, Md. de:•
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